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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Thursdiy, March 5, 1914

Volume 43

Number 9

Btephan and Smecnge Withdraw BOUGHT FARM OF 1IKN A. WOL Commissioners Intended to buy an
Abe Stephan for wnom petition
TEIW IN WK8T OLIVE WENT automoble fire truck on the money
appropriatedalthough this was not
were filed aa a candidate for super
TO MUSKEGON AND
stated in the appropriation (and does
visor has requested that his namt
WAS FROZEN TO
not have to be) and although
be withdrawn. He is not a candidat
DEATH
the aldermen seemed to a
not withstanding this fact, he feel
John Anderson came to Weal man ,n favor of Increasing our fire
very grateful to the friends who fllec'
Olive about 10 days agon and bought ProtecUon which is exactly the same
his petition. Abel Smeenge has als<
as it was thirteen years
a farm of Den Wolters formerly ol
withdrawn as a candidate for alder
He .eft Weet OHve „„ th. I
man In the Second ward. 7
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exhausted.

need

When found two dayH

Attention

?
experience

is

at

your service. No charge
for

^ K"*'"

“i*
Ald* Kln*’8
ra0l,0n ht)Wev‘‘r
dldthat
not
found unde r the 0. H. h*H
anil
Lreuell carry
however
waH argued
at Muakegon. When Anderaon left lhii
nat be iubmltte(1
fur Muskegon It was storming hard
to the people until the board ban auk
and It was bitter cold. It is
4,^ wi posed that the old man must have ed definitely for a truck. Aid. King
wandered about until
moved that ^e appropriation

Your Eyes

Our

0

the matter to n vote of the people.

.

later he was

K

RuBpt;u,iiky

°[!,eJJethat

„ thie Wa«

J^of^

TeS

Wolters and family left this
to take possesion of some Pro- locerB aB they would have no money
perty In Muskegon which went part(rufk or other appfcrtui
tally In exchange for the farm In
I even If the people should vote for

week

.

L

West Olive. The property belonged It. King’s motion was lost.
to Anderson and he was supposed
The way tho matter stands nqw,
also to take possession of the farm
the Board of Police and Fire Com>r'NN
at West Olive this week.
mlssloner* have this added appro-
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MAKE stGAR

SUGAR
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priation to use for things necessary
jQ the flre department,whether U be

I

Hti».u

boso, hook and ladder, or an auto
I

truck. However the money

ed for the

le Intend-

which is

latter

highly

Decatur Plant Will Now Operate the I necessary, as was stated In the News

HARDI
' Jeweler
19

A

and Optician

Around.

Year

E

I

some weeks ago.

If Holland Is not

properly protected the State Fire
year ago the Holland-St.Louis I
^ ctUed upon ^ or.

Marght|

Sugar Co., sold its notes to Its own der the proper protection, Aside
own stockholders to amount ol jrom tbat
property owner

wry

W. 8th Street

1400,000.

It

now proposes

to pay off

waQta proper fire protection and will

these notes by an Issue of $500,000 Lot begrudge the expenditure. In6 per cent second mortgage bonds
gre tlg0 regulated on

aurance

A

chance to get the

finest of

which will be sold to the holders at tbe fire protectiona city

Kitchen

operate Its Decatur (Ind.) Rectory hniu<mncetu

the most remarkable terms

at

It

80. This will enable the company to wtu b*ve a tendency of lowering our

Perfect

Cabinets

has.

all the year

round, running on sugar that

Is useless to point

tbe outlying

out

factories and

beets two or three months of the Uomee are
year and on cana sugar the remain- tl,d they

Fitting

der of the time. Operating constant' truck

company to absorb anywhere In the
between

ly will enable the

Glasses

not properly protected
would he with a motor
which could make the trip

utaa,

the differentialof 10 points

has

tho cane and beet sugar, which

city 4n a few mlh-

\

Coullcll Decides To Save $11,000

«"*"of

heretofore been the custom,

because Th# committee of

Waye

and

with constant operation the company Means submitted a propoaltiog to
will not be compelled to underlainU»c council by which the city can

-

now

in

order

to

tWm
^

secure customers worth

bjr tha

temporarilyduring the season beet some years ago are now os the marsugar is placed"on the market. Tho
at seven and one half per cent

M

company

You Can Afford
Right Now

Get This Sack of
Flour Free

sacks of Gold Medal

small payment
! down will bring it to
.your home. After

Flour to the earliest

\

of Kitche-

needs. A good many
of them are already
gone, but if you hurry
you’ll

be in

Come the
in the

time.

first thing

morning.

THE

A

We have promised to
give 12 fifty-pound

buyers

Stevenson's

it

A

50-pound Flour

it

2i.E!;ih SI., Hlllmd

a week
until it’s ventirely
paid. In the meanthat a dollar

Bin lowers to the

interfereswith

your

fill-

ing.

ments for packages, and so forth.

Spice jars

with
covers that snap
on.

cleanableglass
sugar bin, glass
canistersfor other
things.

The curtain roll over

the lower com-

work

roomy

Illtnois.

propriation is for the fiscal year be-

as

ginning March

Wer

The special committee appointed
to look over the list of petitioners
who have asked for a change In the

16.

Appropriation Nmallcr Than La*t

City Charter in that the members
of the Board of Police and Fire ComThe total appropriationthis year misslonersand the Board of Public
Is approximately $118,000, w^ich I* Works and the supervisors be electclose to $9,000 less than the appro- ed by the people instead of being ap
prlatlon of last year. Some of the pointed by the council reportedthat
important items included in the ap* only quo name had been found inpropriatlonare as follows: Police I elogible out of the 557 signers.
$4,300; Fire, $4,300; Parks, $5,- Governor Ferris today signed his ap
711.50; Board of Education,$42,000 pr0val of the proposed change and it
Board of Health, $800; Library,wag decided to put It to the vote of
$1500; For water, $5,000; For the people at the April election.
Sewers, $3,600. Besides this
Items Of Interont
special appropriationof $6,500
,
asked for by the Board of Police . ,The, ( y on.gl“e6f r°Portpd
and Fire Commissioners to be U8ed Allowing gas tests for the past two

Year

can’t

utensil

compartment with
sliding shelves

Graduation

and wire rack.
Large, Cleanable
bread box.
Ant proof casters.
.

Photo’s

LACEY
THE PH9T0GKAPBER
19 E. 8th

St.

aT.

was

Next
15 other styles from which to
choose— one of them is just right for your
kitchen and your pockebook.

Up

stairr

land

ifor bettering
etterlng fire
fire protection in
In HoiHoi* |^efk8J._,Nuraber
of te8t,,• ,oweflt
651 highest, 631; average 588.5.
land.
Out of the 35 tests, 21 were below
Fight For Referendum
600.
Here is where the real fight took
R, Rlksen, implement dealer was
jplace on the AppropriationBill and {granted a license to hold an anctlon
even when It was finallyput to vote sale Friday at his place of business,
1

two men still stood out against It. The Ways and Means committee
Aid. King started things when he were authorized by the council to
questioned this appropriation.It take care of the auditing of the
seemed to be the general Impression books,
Chairman of the Poor committee,
that the Bo&rti of Police and Fire
Aid. Prlns reportecr an expenditure
of $183 for temporary aid during
the past two weeks.
Several new fire alarm boxes will
bo Installed In different parts of the

the Early ones who'll get the Flour— to wait until

tomorrow may be too

th#

{bonds specified when the bonds were
sold. By appropriating$15,000 aa
i koa an amendment to the appropriation
APPROPRIATION $9, 0(H)
'bill and including the extra high
THIS YEAR
school appropriationthis year the
annual appropriationstill falls beAppropriation Is Allowed Board of low the appropriationof last year
by $9,000. Taking this Into conPolice and Fire Commissioner*
sideration the council thought It best
with Which to Purchase an
to relieve the city of the burden of
Anto Truck.
the bonds that would fall due at a

Michigan,Ohio, Indiana and

I

We have

It’s

mn(7

^

time at the meeting of the council t0 combine two offices of city poor dllast night. The bill was discussedrector, Assessor and Collector and
at length and an important ammend on the fourth ballot Gerrlt Van Zanment added to it whch will save the ten was appointed to fill the three
city of Holland $12,000 provided no Pcwitlona.The position of City Poor
Directorand City Collector has long
boide are issued to take Its
been held by the late Mr. Westveer.
lu the dual vote the appropriation
©n
Change At Sprln*
passed by a vote of 7 to 2. The apElection

warp.
Drawers for cutlery
and linen.

A

r,.J“ „„
^

The general routine buxine,. wlth|V“ Z“'*n 0H 0°""ll''«l °«<*
the appropriationbill taking first On recommendation of the Board
place took up the greater part of the of Pub»c Work, the council decided

doors might.
A 36-ply maple table

top that

»o,e

later date.

never

table top for

Roomy compart-

A

partment;

H*

'

Optical Specialist

you want to spend less time in
your kitchen, if you want to imtime the cabinet will
prove your cooking, by all means
buy a Sellers Cabinet. It brings easily save your
everything you need right to your weekly payment for
fu\ger tips. This pattern is the you.
very latest achievement in kitchen
furniture making.
If

aculro*

to use a now proc«. for whltento, c0UIlt and the lntere,t
cr.ne sugar for the four states of until the tIme of payment

|

late.

John Hoffman’s Cafe
Is

the place for you to get your Meals and Lunches
Special attention to Parties, Banquets, etc.

Juit Arrived, Fiae Strawberries,Tomatoes,

& Cucumbers

Special Chicken Dinner Ebery Sunday,

HOME BAIONQ,

23c

PrSoam Reasonable
8 West Eighth Street

i

city.

The

following election inspectors

were appointed last night by the
council: Frist Ward, Jacob Lokker;
Second Ward,
Third Ward, W.

Jacob De
J.

Feyter:
Westveer; Fourth

Ward, William Lawrence; Fifth
Ward, let pre., A. Hoeksema and
John Luldens; 2nd pre., J. Sprang
and Herman Steggerda.

'

- O

LOST— Large Opal
receive

•

index will
good reward. Ben Mulder.
pin,

PAQK

TWO

/
Fire broke out Friday bight at 12
GRAAF9CHAP
home of Milan HuyJohn Wiggera of Qrtftfschftp U
sei now occipled by Wm. Viscn.
taking a special course In sociology
The Are was caused by an overheatIn Grand Rapids.
ed atone. The damage la about $200
Bert Nyland bought a team of
aa four rooms were totally destroytnulee from 8. Nlbbellnk. Nyland Is
ed or damaged.

HAMILTON

o’clock In the

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Geldner of
Grand Raplda were in town Tuesday
visiting relatives and friends.

bight high, school, students

Mrs. Akenhead has Just received
ENGAGE IN ORATORICAL.
$3,700.00 from the P. M. railrosd
company for Injuries received in a
CONTEST.
wreck. She la getting along nicely.
Mrs. Ben ICuite has recovered
tram La Grippe.
They Discuss Various Problems Con.

a good driver and has an established

Mrs. Walter Thomas went to Otsefronting Thinking Men and
go to Join her husband who has emWomen Today,
• Judge Neerken formerly of Graaf- ployment In a paper mill.
Monnes Slotman lost a valuable
Henry Middlehoek of the S. J. schap Is now doing a rushing busi- cow recently.
Before the students of the High
Boone and Co., is taking hia vacation ness In seeds and nursery stock in
John
Van
Hulen
has moved the •chool, many of the members of the
Hf spent yesterday in Grand Rap- this vicinity. The Judge is a fluent white church to his property near ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton Chaptalker and a welcome visitor with the railroad.
ids.
ter of the D. A. R. and some other
tiiany of his old friends.
While working in his barn Smith visitors,eight students of the high
The semi-weekly teachers' meeting
B. H. Scholten,prop, of Cyrstal Williams fell from a girt lb such u
school engaged in an oratorical conof Zeeland High was held Tuesday
Farm
dairy benight a fine Jersey cow manner as to strike a buggy wheel
night in Miss La Huts’ room.
tact Thursday. There were four
hurting his back quite badly.
• E. P. Davis of Holland waa in from J. H. Strabblng. Mr. Scholten
A
baby
girl was born to Mr. and boys and four girls in the program
has some fine Jersey cattle.
Zeeland Tuesday in the intereets of
Mrs. James Wolderlnk. Mrs. Wol- and it proved to be one of the best
the Gas company.
Mr. J. H. Strabbing bought a fine dfernk was formerly Miss Eva Kllnk- contestsever given in the local
ers of this place.
The Beaverdam school is closed on young horse from H. Meyerink last
school. The orations had been well
week.
Will Smith of Ohio is visiting Mr
account of measles.
prepared and they showed careful
and Mrs. Veach and other friends
The Men’s Ibtle class of the In this vicinity.
study on the part of the students
Mlse Effie Werkman entertained
vfco composed them and who deliva birthday party at her home on Trinity Reformed church enjoyed a
ered them this afternoon.
Main street Friday.
large crowd slelghride party to the home of H.
reputation of knowing a mule.

.

A

of

MARKETS

CITY

young people attended. Refresh trabbing in Graafschap Tuesday

each Milling Company
ments were served. The evening was night all reported an enjoyabletime.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Kulpers (Buying price per bushel on grain
spent in playing games. She was the
89
recipient of many presents. All re- made a flying trip to Allegan last Wheat, white -----------Saturday
presumably
on
very
import
Wheat,
red
. ......
90
turned home at a late hour, report
ant business.

ing a good time.

The Misses Clara and Hattie Hoff-

—

ing of houses took most of the even-

Men’s Bible Class.

The Zeeland High school basket- Zeeland’s record Is as follows:
Herman Schipper went to
iug. The sewer eyetem proposition
ball team, under the able direction Zeeland 112, Saugatuck 10; Zeeland will be brought up before the people Rapids on business Tuesday.
of Casey

De

Koster, former Olympic $2,

Athletic Club star center, has

made

Grand Rapids Guilds 2; Zeeland next spring.
Grand
The old-timers of Zeeland

?3, Saugatuck 8; Zeeland 400,

will

Grand

awarded first place and was given a
prize of a $5 gold piece. Miss Clara-

Wright won second prace and a
two dollars and a half In
Outs ...........................................
..
geld on the subject, "The Power of
Corn ----------.gg Public Opinion.” Third place was
(Selling Price Per Toni
awarded to Miss Bernice Jones. The
Street Car Feed ....... ...
28.U0 Judges on compositionwere the Rev.
No. 1 Feed ........... . ......
$8.00 J. Van Peursem, J. H. Parr, C. M.
Corn Meal ............
27.00 MfLean, Mrs. J. G. Sutphen and
Cracked Corn ___________
28.00 Miss Martin The Judges on delivery
Bran -----------------------------28.00 were Dr. A. F. Bruske, Henry Geer............ — ...............

The Common Council of Zeeland
man visited at the home of H. Strab
met Friday for the regular semibing
Tuesday and incidentally help
monthly session. The question of
ed
to entertain the Trinity Young
free mail delivery and the number-

George De Witt, who spoke on the
"The Trust Problem." was

subject,

Mr. J. Hoffman was in Holland on
Middlings
businessyesterday.
Screenings
o-

..

............ 5

*

bel

prize of

Mrs. Winnifred
Mrs. W. J. Garrod and

....aO.OO llngs,

der.

H.

Durfee,

....28.00
Arnold Mul« record this year that has seldom Rapids Bethany 29; Zetland 73, So. play the O. A. C. at Wyngaarden’s
Low Grade
0
...JS.OO
been surpassed in that city. Until Haven 28; Zeeland 26. Alumni 18;
8AUGATUCK
hall Friday night. The old timers
Oil
Meal
.....
.......
......
36.00
Following was the program given
recently Zeeland was undefeatedZeeland 43, Lowell 14; Zeeland 34,
are "Hatch" Karsten of Holland, Citizens Caucus No. 1 of SaugaCotton Seed
this season. Then Hastings turned gcuth Haven 24; Zeeland 229, Hart
...... .........
35.00 Plano Duet — Dorothy Hunt and
Ben Veneklaasen of Holland, Ted tuck nominated the followingcandiJosie Blit; "The Only Safety
the trick. This was accomplished 28; Zeeland 42, Grand Haven 14;
Thoe. Klomparene A Co.
Moerdyke, "Butch" Bowens, "Kouw" aiee. PresidentW. H. Alien; Clera,
only however because Zeeland’s star Zeeland 34, Fremont 23; Zeeland 17
In National Life," Irene OlHay, Stray, Etc.
De Koster and "Lille” Vander Welde August Pfaff; Trustee, John Konplayer Den Herder, was out of the Hastings 24.
son; "A Problem of the South," John
Prices Paid to Farmers)
of Zeeland. This team comprised ing, Clarence Wade, J. A. Aliber;
game with an
|iomorrow Hastings is scheduled
Swartz; "The Coming Generation—
is.Gu
the
old
Y.
M.
D.
A.
of Zeeland. A treasurer, George W. Kelly; Assess- Hay, loose — ..........
But tonight the Zeelanders will for a return game and Zeeland exor. George W. Goshorn. Citizens Hay, Baled .................. ............ 16.00 What Will It Be?" Gladys Carter;
’play a return game with Hastings pects revenge for the first defeat, very fast game is expected.
» M vocal solo, Herman Brouwer; "The
The Socratic Literarysociety of Ticket No. 2, was nominated, last Straw
on the home floor, and It is promiseo Next Wednesday, Eaton Rapids High
evening.
Result
as
follows:
PresiTrust Problem," George De Witt;
Motenaar
A
De
Goed
that Den Herder will againg be in'acbool will be here. March 13, Zee- Zeeland High gave their semi-weekly
dent
F.
J.
Comstock;
Clerk,
Martin
Butter, creamery --------27 "America’s Supreme Call," Gordon
the lineup. Hence the Zeelanders are land will play Fremont and March program Friday morning. The
following numbers were rendered: Inderbltlzen; Trustees,T. B. Dates, Butter, dairy -------- ,.13-26 Oltmans; "Our Child Workers", Allookln*: to come out of the conteat 20, Grand Haven will be the opponPiano solo, Janette Veneklaasen; A. W’. Marshall,George W. Babcock Eggs ........................... . ............ 24
vlth another victory to their credit. ent. An attempt Is being made to
wln Miller; Trobone Solo, Hehry
Current
Events, Agnes Klooster- Treasurer,George W. Kelly; Assess- Pork
The greater part of the season’s arrange a game with Union Hrfch
Poppen;
"In Liberty’s Name," Berman; Budget, Eva Te Paske; piano or, G. W. Goshorfl. The candi- Mutton
schedule has been played, and tht school of Grand Rapids.
nice Jones; "The Power of Public
duet, Lillian Arnold, Martina De dates for treasurer and assessor are Chicken ••••••••••••
record is such that the people o«
Up to date Zeeland has scored 566
the same on each ticket but cannot
Jcnge;
declamation,
Harold
VeneOpinion," Clarlbell Wright; Music.
Zeeland take no little pride in their points against a total of 222 for opbe printed on both ballots. The tickklassen;
vocal solo, Miss La Huis.
Boys’ Glee club; decision of they
scrappy little high school players.
ponents.
Miss Johnston acted as critic and et they will appear on has not yet Or. Bell s *
Judges; awarding of prises.
Ted De Pree gave a few remarks. been decided.
Good P-'
The Rev. Alex Thompson, ' Civil
The Rev. P. P. Cheff had a runa- As dessert, Mrs. J. C. Hoekje of
way Thursday. The cutter was over- Grand Haven sang a vocal solo and war veteran and Congregationalmin
turned in the deep snow. The horse In response to an encore she and later, is near death from cancer of
If yon w&At t* $ee something
became frightenedat this and broke Miss Ronan sang a duet.
the stomach. He has been a resident
loose from the cutter. The harness
6f Saugatuck for many years.
nifty in SPRING SUITS
o
was all broken and the cutter war
CRISP
also damaged. Mr. Cheff did not get
Call tt tke
.

..

injury.

(

----..

-

hurt.

ZEELAND

The Rev. P. Moerdyke of Holland
was
In town on business Thursday
The funeral of Raymond Weaten
H.
H. Karsten and Bros., have
brook, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
moved into their new garage.
Westenbroek took place Monday
William Van Loo went to Grand
from the First Reformed church, the
Rapids Thursday to attend the fun
Rev. P. P.- Cheff officiating. Inter eral of his uncle, C. De Jonge.
went was in the Zeeland cemetery.
The Rev. D. R. Drukker went to
Seth Coburn of Hudsonvillewas in Grand Rapids yesterday to attend
town on business Monday.

A runaway occurred Monday
when

the funeral of the Rev. Mr. Kelt.

Nick

Timmer, a

local carpenter,

the horse of John Dlekema, a

moved to town to a farm which he
local milkman, became frightened at bought In Fillmore Thursday.
a passing street car. The horse was
The Sophomoresof Zeeland High
standingin front of De Kruif's drug school enjoyed a slelghride to Holstroe and ra ninto a pole in front of land Thursday. Peter Brouwer furthe Zeeland hotel. The milk was niched the team.

The Ottawa Band Concert was
Mr. held Thursday at Wyngaarden's hall
A very large crowd attended. The
Ptekema was not hurt.
The preliminaryoratorical contest vaiious selections were played very
of the Junior and Senior classes of veil and Prof. Husted kept the audithe Zeeland High school was held ence in a continualuproar by his
Wednesday. The following numbers witty Jokes. This program will probwere given: Juniors— "The Oppor- ably be repeated very soon.
scattered all along the road and the

sleigh was

badly damaged.

tunities of Youth,"

Dora Van Loo;

'Universal Peace," Raymond DrnkVer; "A Plea for Mothers," Mary De
Haan; "The American Flag,” Bert
Brouwer.

The

third meeting of the year of

the South Ottawa Teachers’ Association will be held In the high schoo.

of Zeeland, Saturday afternoon,on
March 7, at 1:30. Prof. R. M. Reinhold
of the Western Normal at KatSeniors— "The Cry of the ChildaWzoo
will lecture on "Current Edren." Bernle Mulder; "The Star of
ucation
Topics."
Hope," William Rens; "The Panama
Canal, " John Sytxama; "A Plea for.
Miss Henrietta Van Loo of Zeeland
The Negro," John Ten Have.
has resignedher position ns teacher

The Judges in the contest were In the fourth ward school of Grand
Supt. Washburn, Miss Ronan and Haven and will remain at home with
Miss Rullson.

her parents.

-

Talking of breaking records, Harm
Looraan, a Crisp farmer, announces

BORCULO

The Borculo Creamery have resumed operations Monday morn-

that he owns a colt not yet three
ing. The plant has been shut down
years old which tips the scales at
for two weeks. It was formerly own15C0 pounds and is seventeenand a
ed by Mr. Lokker of Holland. It Is
half bands high.
now in the control of stockholders,
A sleighload of young people from seine 64 having shares.
North Holland pleasantly surprised
0 -----Miss Clara Arnoldlnk of Crlap last
Thursday. The evening was spent
VHIKSLAND
with games and music. RefreshThe Zeeland Wizards played Vries
ments were served and all reported
laud Tuesday at Wyngaarden’shall
a fine time.
and were deeated by a score of 29
Those who attended Were: — Miss
Anna Smith, Hattie Kooyers, Mar- to 24. Baker starred for Vriesland
urite Van Der Berg, Marie Siersma, and Alderlnk for the Wizards. A
Hilda Van Dyke, Gertrude De Fouw, large crowd from Vriesland attend id
Jeanette J. Timmer, Henrietta Plagthe game which was refereed by G.
germars, Edna McIntyre,Ray KnooiVander Welde. .
huisen, Abel P. Nelnhuis, Edward
r.nd Gerrit Van Dyke, Cornelius
Plaggermars, Gerrit Groenewoud,
HUDSONVILLE
George W. Nlenhuis, Peter Arnoldink, Charles Redder, Frank K.
G. Bronson hearing a disturbance
Weener, Peter and William Siersma in his woodshed went to investigate.
An epidemic of measles has broken Ho. found E. Drew’s valuable blood
out In this vicinity. A short time ago hound pup making himself a home
there were several cases at Ottatwa and persistently refusing to change
his quarters. Gerrit believing that a
Station but the disease is practically
dead dog is much better admired
under control there. Now the disthan a cross dog, took down his
ease has now broken out in good
trusty shotgun and proceeded to start
earaest here. The Board of Health
the pup to the other shore. In conupon the advice of its health officer
sequence of this act, Elmer feels agDr. A. E. Boone has taken strenuous
grieved to the extent of $100, the
efforts to check and stamp out the
pup being highly bred, even if it
disease, and the people generally
had never been taught to remain at
have shown a fine spirit of co-operahome. On next aSturday morning,
tion. •
Justice Sherwood will give the matThe Bible classes, Young Peoples ter a hearing.
society and Singing school have been
0

-

-

called off for the present. Thq East

Crisp school which seems to be the

The winners were — Juniors, 1st
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga of Holland hardest hit of any of the schools has
place — Dora Van Loo; 2nd place— conducted the services In the Secbeen ordered closed for a couple of
Pert Brouwer. Seniors— first place— ond Reformed church Sunday,
weeks at least by the Health officer.
P-ernie Mulder; 2nd place — William
The funeral of James Boer of Or.
Klaas Troost one of our pioneers

-

AUCTION HALE DATES

Rapids

took place Friday from

day.

<d

'

will

we think you

purchase

And then think of the money
you save
Also {1 and {2 Hats

21 E. Eighth

Farm

St.

For Sale

120 ACRES, near Moline, Mich. All improved
except 4 acres fine hardwood timber. All good mixed
clay and sandy loam and black soil. Fairly level.
fine large

brick house with

A

8 rooms and basement.

Two large painted hiproof barns, and

all

kinds of out-

A good well and windmill.
Fine large orchard and beautiful shade trees. Price
$10,000. A $4,000 Mortgage can be assumed at 5J.
buildings in proportion.

REMEMBER

—

Our Farm

Catalog describes more good

farms at reasonableprices than any other published in Ottawa and
Allegan Counties. Besides it containsmuch valuable information
to the prospectivebuyer.

Wednesday March 12, 1914 on the
farm of W. Adena in Laketown one
mile south and two miles west from

IT

IS

FREE.

JOHN WEERSINQ

Graafschap.Tuesday March 10,
1914 on the farm of J. Brown in

Allendale township 2% miles north
from a complication of of Bauer and one mile south and 2 %
The four speakers will contend for the residence of John Haan. The Rev.
High school honors, Tuesday night, Peter Moerdyke of Holland officiated diseases at the home of his son Hen- miles east of Allendale Centre.
Thursday March 5, 1914, on the
March 10 in the 1st Reformed church Interment was In the Zeeland ceme- ry.
farm of Mrs. J. Berghorst \ miles
In Zeeland.
Mrs. F. Vinkemulderis quite ill e&st of the Crisp Creamery. Friday
tery*.
The eighth annual convention of
George Van Der Meer of Burnlps at the home of her son-in-law, A. March 6, 1914, at Riksen Companys
Store, 14-16 West 7th St. Holland
the Fourth District Christian En- Corners was in town on business Fri- Van Raalte near West Olive.
n
Mich.
deavor union will be held In the 2nd
The farmers of this vicinity are Mich., at Percy Plnney, two miles
Reformed church at Zeeland, WedH. II. Karsten and Brother opened
very busy nowadays hauling gravel northwest of Jenison, Wednesday,
nesday 'and Thursday, March 11 and there new garage Friday.* They
March 4, 1914, at 10 o’clock a. m.;
for cement work from Bass river.
12. W’ednesday evening the conven- are now located in the old Chris. De
on Frank J. Brown farm, five miles
Albert W. Timmer hr* been en- east of Rusk on Tuesday, March 10,
tion will be addressed by Carl Leh- Jong building, moving there because
mann of rioston, Mass., interstate, their own building became too small gaged as milk weigher at the Crisp 1014, 10:00 a. n}.; at J. Lampman
two and a half miles north west of
field secretary, and Thursday even- They have the agency for the Paige Creamery for the ensuing years.
Byron Center on Thursday, March
ing by the Rev. Henry C. Roener of and Ford automobiles.
12. 1914, 10:00 a. m.; at J. P. KuyWilliam Van Slooten Is on the sick
FOR SALE — A farm 110 acres per one and a half miles north of
Grand Rapids, president of the Mich
good building with finest dairy barns Canada Hill school honse, Wednesigan ChristianEndeavor union. A. list.
in that, locality clay lome soil located day, March 18, 1914.
Laverne Spafford of Grand Rapids
Henry Vrcdeveldof Benteim was in 2,A miles north 6f Byron Centre on day, March 18, 1914; at Gerrit Bron
feld secretary of Michigan, will alio town on business Friday.
the Byron Road. This farm- is for sink at Geo. Doan Farm one half
take part in the program. The 4th
Zeeland has been equipped with sale at a bargain if sold within 15 mile east of South Blenton,Tuesday
strict Included Kent. Ottawa and
Standard Union Time. Clocka hava day?L Will sell stock and tools with March 17, 1914; at Constantine
Farm two and one-halfmiles north
Mohtcalm counties.
been installed In the Wolverine, G. the farm If desired.
Inquire T. M. .Marshall, R. D. 64 west of Byron Center, Tuesday,
Mrs. F. Eldersma has recovered H. Hulzenga & Co., and the water Byron Centre Mich. Citizens Phone
March 24, 1914, at ten o'clock a. m.
and light station.
from her recent illness.
Byron Centre.
Hens.

After looking

HOLLAND, niCH.

Is seriously ill

~

Outlook for

Hay £ Fannl914

Did the hot weather of 1913 Injure your seeding? You
very well (if posted) that the Silo will solve the
feeding question the winter of ’14 and 15, and you can

.

know

S»ve Money £ Early £, Year Purchase.

How?

In less cost in the original purchase price, in the costing you less to move the material in the winter, in
the fact that you provide for its installation at less
expense than where action is deferred until time to
fill the silo, because you have settled on the size and

can plant accordingly, and the saving made in

Stt; KILN £,

HOME TOWN
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Holland City

News

CONGREGATION IN FIRST RE- OTTAWA COUNTY WILL ST A VI. FREE DOWNTOWN OFFICES ARE have been momentarily forgotten. Gregory had begun the playlet as a
*The second playlet given by Miss tragedy but that It had developedInDONATED TO Y. M. C. A.
FORMED CHURCH TAKE ACBACK OF SHERIFF; TO MAKE
Moore was one of Larty Gregory’s to a comedy. The outcome is left
COMMITTEE
BY
A.
TION OS MORMON IBM
WEARY ONES WORK.
VISSCHER
By a unanimous vote the

large

_

FAQ!

THRU

i

Impulses of the charactersshe portrayed that mark her as a reader o(
the very first rank. There wae

perfect little Irish folk plays, called somewhat In doubt by the author, nothing superficialIn her art of lu"Spreading ^he News." The scene Is but the play is a perfect bit of Irish terpretatlon.Many of thev flashy
laid at an Irtsh fair and an Innocent humor, — not the humor that Is usu- tricks that are employed by lesser
little Incident gives rise to the re- ally associated with socalled Irish artists were lacking,*nd In their
port that one of the folk of the vil- stories,but the unconscious humor place there was an IntimateIdentlfllage has murdered another with a that arises out of the very charac- cation of the reader wllb tne characpitchfork. Each oue who tells the ters of the folk who move about In ters that gave them real life and vistory adds a little to It until a crime the scenes.
tality.
of monstrous proportionshas been
Miss Moore handled both playlets
The refreshment committee waf

The county of Ottawa will stand
Committee Will Begin This Week
congregationthat filled the First Re- back of Sheriff Dykhuts for
Collect Funds for Uie First
formed church decided to adopt reso- damage that may result because of
lutions protesting against the evil of toe new system of putting the hoYear's Work of Organblormonlsm. These (resolutions are boes In the county lockup to work.
izatiou
to be properly drawn up and sent This hobo question was disposed of
to Washington as expressions of the at the meeting of the board of super
The committee of the Y. M. C. A
sentiment in the local church on this v’sors yesterdayafternoon. At least
that Is In charge of collecting funds put together by the news dlssemlna- with wonderful skill and with ai. composed of Mrs. Wing, Mrs. Boone.
question. Similar action has been the members of the board hope tha;
to begin active work In this line in ters. Miss Moore explainerthat Lady appreciationof the thoughts and Mn. Blekklnk and Mrs. Van Kerten.
taken In a number of churches In the question will stay solved now.
Holland had a windfall come to them
other cities.
On motion of Mayor Bosch the suright at the beginning of the camThe motion was passed Sunday pervisorsdecided to back up the
paign lo having downtown officesofafter the Rev. H. J. Veldman had sheriff. If after this there should
fered them free of charge. It wai
preached a ringing sermon of the bo claims for damage by reason of
Mr. A, Vlsscher who came forward
subject "The Present Evil.” Mr. escape of prisonerswho have been
with this offer, and his proposition
Veldman recently heard an address put to work or for any offher reason
was gratefully acceptedby the comon Mormonlsm by Ex-Senator Can- Ottawa County will stand hark of
mittee. He has offered the use of
non who has deliveredhis phlliploa the sheriff and will assume the rethe rooms in the Vlsscher building.
against Mormonlsm throughout the sponsibility.
East Eighth street, across the ball
o
United States. When he spoke In
from where the Woman’s Literary
Grand Rapids last week Mr. Veld- COUNTY OFFICIALS START PROis
club used to hold meetings.There
man heard him, and as a result of
CEEDINGS AGAINST SON
are three rooms there and there will
that lecture he gave the message on
be ample space for the downtown ofOOF HOLLAND MAN
Mormonlsm to his own people last
fices which will be the headquarters
night.
In an effort to compell Wm. Wel- for doing the work of organization
*
*
and keeping the Y. M. C. A. In runters, Jr. of Kent county to contribute
WILL BELL A QUARTER OF A MIL
ning
order after it has been organizto the support of his aged father.
LION IN AUTOMOBILEH IN
The committee had estimated
William Wolters of Holland, William

U

za

-

Mr. Land Buyer

-

Now

the time to see us about a good farm,

and make arrangements to look them up
as soon as weather conditions will permit.

- o

ed.
1

ricklnson that the rental for downtown offices
YEAR
and John Lubben, supervisors sf the would amount to about ,$300 a yea*,
and the generosityof Mr. .Vlsscher
poor for Ottawa county, have filed in
According to local automobile circuit court a petition asking foi makes it possible to cut the estimate
of the total amount needed by that
dealers Holland is about to exper- an order fixing a definite regular
much or to use the funds for other
ience a prosperous year in the mo- amount which the Junior Wolters purposes.
shall be required to pay. The Sentor car business. AH the local dealThe active campaign for the $2500
ior Wolters, who Is now past 90
ers have already reoe'.vedshipments
that, will be needed the first year of
years of nge, is representedto have
the organization’s life will be begun
of cars and have made several sales
at one time a competency amounting
lo local men. Over one hundred to $20,0pr, but that all his properly this week. Dr. J. J. Mersen Is at the
head of the committee that will cancurs have been contractedfor, and and estate has been dh'ributed to
vass the city for funds and the other
this will mean about $80,000 that his revora! children.He Is now stay members are John Vandersluis, Dick
ing with a daughter In Holland, who
will be spent for automobiles in
Bo ter, Fred Beeuwkes, and Henry
It Is said Is not financially able to
Ceerllngs.
Holland and vicialty this spring and
\ear the entire burden of his support
o ......—
summer. Besides this an enormous Of his progeny, William Jr. is be
UNITED
STATES
DEPARTMENT
sum will be paid out repairing last ileved to be most aboendantly able
OF LABOR SO RULES IN
season's cars, on new tires, repairs to eld him, hence the coercion of the

THIS VICINITY THIB

O. Van Eyck,

and other fixtures. The people of court Is
Holland will no doubt make an
vestment of about $100,000 in
cars during the year.

We Have

ELECTION.

cars has received a decided boom,

us of a young

who

man btwn in the

was 12 years of age, when

inhabit-

Others Who W’ere PreventedFrom

ants of Zeeland are not aware of
the faefc If all the cars contracted
for by the automobile dealers are
disposed of $100,000 will be spent
In Zeeland and vicinity.
Fred Jackson, from his garage In
East 7th street, will probably sell
more cars than all the other dealers
sell combined. He handles the Ford
a $494 to $544 car, and has contracted to sell 63 cars during this
season. He already has received a

Registeringby Legal Reasons

Can Swear In
Some

Vote.

people are under the Impres-

sion that there will be another opportunityto register before the primary and, election in Holland' this
spring. But this ImpressionIs a mistaken one. There are a number ot

U. 8.

barn of 40x60. Good
buildings, besides a

he

work

that.

16.

meadow, one

plum

from

loam of

iel!er and roni foundations.
The reason why It la offered for isle
at this low figure li because R Is
owned by a widow, who could not
work it nor look after It heraelt
Thla is a good chance for aomo one

very

trees and. grape vines,

to get a large piece of land nt a low
figure.

120 acres 0 miles from Holland.The

$6500 farm

$1200 down, long time on balance at

meadow and 10 acres of wheal
sandy loam, well
adapted to raise all crops, good
diainage. About 10 or 50 bearing
fruit trees. Good barn of 60x60,
and good 7 roomed house with stone
collar. Terms $2500 down, long
Soil mostly bltck

Five Acres, 1H miles from city on
Interurban line. This would make
truck

time on balance at six per cent.

buildings. This Is a, very desirable
location. Terms about % cash, balance time if desired.

40 Acres, 5 mile* from Holland,
gold roads. Land all under cultha-

proposed stone

30 of

fa-ra. Good water suppliedby gasoline power. Good orchard and good

$1650

new

%

tivation,having 26 acrea of pasture,

and considered a good bargain, on
reasonableterms.

and

Jolni the

Short distance from school
and church. Land is all under culroad.

6 per cent. This i a very good place

excellent small fruit

and

and repair shop, and other bulldlnja.
Fine two atory frame houie, well
pa n cd consisting of 9 rooms, with

acre in wheat,

fairly good house equipped
with large atone cellar. Terms only

an

black

peach trees, good wire fences. Ex-

ne

A

$3300

of

loam

cellent barn of 40x60; also tool shed

besides butternutsand plenty of
shade trees. Good barn, tool sheds,
and all the necessaryoutbuildings,

cago, who had been asked for advice

let, entitled "Makeshifts.” It is the
leaac Van Dyke of Zeeland,agen: to to*Y fOT tho P8*1 two years and
tory of two provincial English girls,
fBr^jie Reo 6th, Is also looking for a .before that he was engaged in the
who, for a few brief moments, forprosperous •xiason in the sale of name business at St. Louis, Mich., in
got their rather prosaic lot in Ufo
errs and has contractedfor ten ma- the factory conducted there by the
during a flutter of excitementcaused
Holland-St.Louis Sugar company.
chines.
by the entrance upon the scene of an
Mr. Powers Is not enthusiastic
These two dealers in Zeeland have
Imitation society msn, who arouses
shown themselves to be huetler# about the West and he believes
sudden hopes In their breasts of marwhen It comes to selling cars, and there are more opportunitiesright
riage and an escape from their suralthough Zeeland is not a large ter- here in Michigan. He declared
roundings. In the end, however, he
ritorr .they cover the fanning dis- today that If it was not for the antells them of his approaching martrlct In fine shape and have built up nual crop of suckers from the East
riage, and they turn tjielr minds
o good
many sections of the west would be
back
to the humbler swains who
as dead as a door nail.

Saugatuck church, 1 mile

trees, 6

years of age can consider himself a
citizen of the United States.
This opinion Is at variance with
that of the German Consul at Chi-

of the evening, read an English play-

to

part cash.

good quality. Excellent water; 110
apple trees, 100 pear trees, 14 cherry

citizens who

iNovado he was employed In a sugar

Terms

20 acrea of clay

balance sandy loam, gently rolling
About 100 bearing apple trees; 100

It Is offered for sale Is be-

soil is clay and sandy

$3500

80

acre*

8 mile* from Holland, 2)4

tion, being a sandy loam, gently roll-

miles from railroad station. Land
all under cultivation, excepting 20
acres pasture. • Soil consist* of a

ing. Good water, good barn of 40x42

Mack sandy loam, nearly

and
and

barn and outbuildings and good

level. Good

house. Some shade
fruit trees. Will sell on very
enpy terms and give long time on

etory frame house with stone cellar.

balance.

fairly good fences. Terms part cash

fairly good

Good

water, about 100 fruit

1

14

tree*,

balance time at six per cent.

40

ftCre8' ft,0nK the new ,n,erurhan
Sau6atu<*-This farm is iltuated
6% miles southwest from Holland,
station right at the farm. Has a

MOORE

than

muck,

T'»ke* fine 30-a farm, 2 miles from E.

acres In

The department Is of the opinion,
that the young man who Is now 24

-

soli as follows: 40 acres

tler cultivation; 9 acres In pasture, 3

years, returning to the U. S. at the

Lena De Free, and It consisted of a
o
_
H. H. Karsten of Zeeland, agent
duet by Mrs. Telling and Mrs. ParTom Powers and family arrived in
for the Paige, a $1275 car, and for
dee, piano solos by MUs Wing, and a
the Fords, has contracted for 6b the city a few days ago from Nevado duet by Miss Browning and Mrs.
Paiges and 30 Fords, and if things', where they lived the past two years,
Pardee.
keep coming as is expected he wilier* PowerB ,ts well known here and
Miss Moore, during the first part
probably dispose of many more carsi6*!*®^ *° malie h*8 home here. In

of second growth timber. Quality of

Interurban railroad. Land all an-

Germany with his parents, where
he remained for a period of foui

have to take their medicine.
ments fight it out.
of Fords especially strong this year
The misconception comes from the
among the farmers in that vicinity.
fact that the charter provides for a Iiocal Boy Writes Music for Michigan
Besides the Fords, he will sell, Mr.
registration the second Saturday beUnion Opera.
Jackson has contracted for ten Ov*
fore a general election. It is the
ei lands, three of which he has reword "general” however that Is ovMusic for the seventh Michigan
ceived, and he also has the agency
erlooked by those who refer to this Union opera, "A Model Daughter,’
for the Hudson.
Clause in the charter. The spring prl which will be given at the Whitney
Venhuiien & Kooyers, 18 East
mary and election are not "general" In Ann Arbor, by the Universityof
7th street, agents for the Studebakelections.By "general” election is Michigan students, March 18, In Deer, a $1050 car, have contractedfor
meant an election in which state or troit March 27 and In Chicago April
15 cars, and prospects are brUht
county officers are elected. The pri- 14. was written by Willis Dlekema of
for getting rid of all these cars at
mary and election this spring are Holland son of G. J. Dlekema. The
an early date. In the last few years
ngular "charter"elections.
book Is by May Melon of Detroit
the beautifully modeled StudehakAlthough those who did not regiser has come into prominence around
ter the last day of January because
Holland, and many new cars will be
MISS KATHERINE
ENtney willfully neglectedIt will lose
seen this year. They have four cars
TERTAINED CENTURY CLUB
tholr votes, there are some who were
on band and most of these are spokWITH "MAKESHIFTS” AND
prevented from registering, who can
en for.
"SPREADING THE NEWS"
still qualify both for the primary and
The City Garage, of which T.
for the regular election. Some there
Brins and son are owners, has con*
nve who were not of age the last day
tracted for twenty cars for this sealine froKnun of Music Fills Out the
son, and if the sale of autos is as of January; others were out of the
Evening of Entertainment;
city for some good reason; some have
good this year as it has been In othMeeting at Home of Mayor
moved from one ward to another
er years the cars will be disposed of
and Mrs Bosch.
since registration day. All such can
without any trouble whatsoever.
swear In their vote on both primary
Prlns sells both the Bulck, which
daj and on election day, with the
sella for between $950 and $1050
So Urge a number of the members
and the Oakland, which sells for be- provision however that in the case of of Century club met Monday night at
a change of ward the person sweartween $950 and $2500.
the home of Mayor and Mrs. Bosch
R. A. Vos, manager of the Hol- ing in his vote must have lived In his that all the chairs were occupied.
land Auto and Specialty Co., corner new ward 20 days before he can The feature of the program was furvote either in the primary or In the
of River Avenue and 16th street,
nished by Miss Katnarine Moore of
election.
All those who swear In
has three D. H. C. trucks and one
Hope College who gave two readings
their votes on primary day are thereCadillac Touring car, which sells for
The music was in cnarge of Miss
by also registered for election day.
$1976, on hand.

It.

atone

acres under cultivation and 70 acres

story frame

cause owner is getting too old

went

paid no attention to by the father, John Hildebraudt of
registration day a few weeks ago. Holland,in regard to the matter.
shipment of 28 Fords and has many
Some of these are sorry that they
However, the labor departmen*,
of these spoken for. He covers all
will be unable to vote and others opinion stands, and no doubt will be
the territory around Saugatuck,
think their neglect on that day can backed up by the state department,
Douglas and Fennville, besides Holbo rectified by another registration and If Germany decides different^
land. He Is planning to open up a
day. But In this they are wrong. ly after the young man is in that
branch garage at Fennville In the
They simply cannot vote and will country, then let the state departnear future, and will push the sale

silo, and root

^

Muskegon on good

about 600 feet of lake frontage, and
is near a few resorting place*. 90

house with two porches. This is an
excellent all around farm. The rea-

to

age of

1

Cash or 98200 on time for 100 Acrea
in Muskegon county, being about It
road. K-mlle to railroad atatloa,
church and school. . This farm has

cellar; also all other necessaryout-

$2800

your attention to

miles from

soil gently rolling.
Plenty of fruit for family use. Excellent new barn of 42x70; also a

son why

resided in this country until he

$3000

meadow. Good

The U. S. Department of Laboi
motor THOSE WHO DID NOT REGISTER was written to by Clerk Glerum for
ON JANUARY 80 CANNOT
Informationas to the citizenshipstat-

TAKE PART IN THE

120 Acre* located two and one half
miles from New Era, near churches
and school; 100 acres under cultivation, balance pasiure; 30 acres of

HILDEUHRAXDT CASE

Invoked. — G. IT. Tribune.

to call

which we give you a description below.

a few of

$6500

a Large List

and wish

of all kinds of farms,

in-

In Zeeland also the sale of motor

and although possibly the

Charles

t0

$5500

good sized orchard, consisting of apples, pears and cherries, some grape
and raspberries. Soil mostly sandy

tion, excepting 15 acres being used

for pasture, which also has some
timber for fire wood purposes. Soil

loam, partly underlaid with clay
subsoil. Good sized barn, excellent
hen house, all other outbuildings
and large shade trees. A fairly good

clay loam and aandy
loam, gently rolling; well adapted
to raise all crops. Good water, also

consists of

seven roomed house In very desirable location.Owner will considerto
sell same with $500 down and give

running stream thru pasture. A
commercial orchard of 4% acres,
consisting of apples, pears, cherrls,

long time on balance at 6 per cent.

$1400

30 Acres O miles southwest of

peaches and plums, besides strawberries, raspberries and black-ber-

Hol-

ries. Very good barn of 42x62, also

land, near school, 1 mile from Inter-

several other good outbuildings, be-

urban
I.

railroad; 7 acres In pasture,
‘A acres wheat, 6 acre* rye. Soil

sides

wants

is

a good 11-roomed house

stone cellar

sandy loam nearly level. About 50
bearing fruit trees, good barn 30x40
Fairly good 1-story house. Terms
$500 down, balance easy terms.

The above

80 Acre* O mile* southwest from
Holland,right near the new interurbaa. Short distance from school and
churches. Land all under cultiva-

and

farm

line,

fine

shade trees. Terms part cash, and
will give long time on balance at 6
per cent.

only a part of our list. Let us

in the

with

foundations,

we are

at

know your

your service.

,

business.

Isaac
36 W. 8th

St

Kouw &

Holland, Mich.

Citz.

Co.
Phone 1166

A
Holland City
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NEWS

DRAWS GRAVEL ACROSS THE

I

ICE

Rokua Cook of the Ottawa County
pubusuis Road Commissionsays that a lot of
work will be done by the good roads

8th atreet. HoUaod.

OGGEL AT THE HEAD
OP WOMAN'S LITERARY
CLUB FOR 1914-1S

MRS.

Former CongressmanA. M. Todd

J. P.

Van den Brink.
of Kalamaxoo ha* presentedthe HolJustice of the Peace, full term.
land City library withr*;book,entitBert Barnard, Jr.
led “Railways, the fntsts and the
Fred T. Miles
People, ”>.by Prof. Prank Parados.

John

Mic^

_

_

on.

L

HOPE

,,

1

U

Nias,. if'

The seventeenthIs Irish day, when
lads and fair coleeni do honor to Ataeaaor,for one year,
Casper W. Nlbbelink.
their patron saint by wearing bits of
green. And on the twenty-first beErnest C. Thoms,
gins the verdant season, Spring, hut Supervisor, Two years, (Vote fi
it would not be policy to figure on a
•
thing less warm to wear about our
George
.
shins, or further up the spine, for
Fred
W.
Jackson,
Spring’s a fickle maid we know, and
Simon Kleyn
I shall keep on mine.
G. W. Kooyers
Eight boys all under 16 yean of
Geo. A. Van Landegend,
ape, were brought before Chief of
Police Dykhuls Saturday for spowbaty SupervisorOne Year, (Vote for two)
Slmon Bos"
Ing. The boys are charged with
Albert Bouwman.
tiring the favorite kid trick of
Nicholas' J. Essenberg
’plugging’ a derby with snowballs, jib
John Vanden Berg,
this case the hat was rumed and tht
P. Oggel, as president night to superintend repairs upon
Edward Vanden Berg,
owner objected strenouslyto the

workers in Ottawa county this comThe meeting of the Woman's Liting spring and summer. In fact the
erary club held Tuesday afternoon
Termatl.ao per rear with a discount of Mo to work has already commenced. An at the club houfte. was devoted to ^
those paring in advance Rales of AdTenialng army of farmers teams crosses the
icc of Grand River every day "from ,he election of officers for the next
nade known upon applicationH. Doesburg is having his drug
the VerPlank pita near Bass River, year. A piano aolo by Miss Te Roller
store
redecorated.
Most of the gravel taken from the aiUl the reading of “The Violet.*'
Entered as second-class matter at the post
piU is hauled to Crockery and Polk- v/rUten b„ Mrs
D
T
Whitnev Don Brandford, travelingfor tho
>mce at Holland. Michigan, under the aet of ton to be placed on the roads as
°y
A> D* T‘ Wh,tney
Rogers Redemption Co., left Monday
Congress March. 1807.
as spring opens. Mr. VerPlank had J^eded the business session.
Intended to install a ferry but the! The members took advantage of for Grand Rapids and Saginaw aftei
Mayor Bosch was the only man ice is heavy enougu ror a railroad this occasion to express their appre- spending Sunday at his home in this
.
at the Board of Trade banquet in traln to cross
Q
!i*Uon of the splendid services of city.
full dress. Quite extraordinaryin
(XtLLEGE QUARTETTE their president for the past two yearn Capt. Everett Zwemer, master of
this day of scant wearing apparel.
and in spite of her determined effort tho steamer Manchester who ' has
PLEASES
to retire from office, unanimously been Called to MilwaukeeSaturday
At the Board of Trade Banquet,

soon

Herman G,

M

two) 1

Bauer.

'

A

.

praev

•

the toast master said we had an Splendid Entertainment by Strolling elected Mrs. J.
elusUious common council. It conthe steamer.
for 1914-15. •
Kolledge Kids at Unitarian
John Veldheer.
practice. Each of the boys will be
tained a King, a Prins and a Ctar.
. The following is the complete
('hurt'h
.
A brother editor dreamed tht requested to chip In 45 cents to buy
Ward Officers
We can see where the King and the
other night that the businessmen or
llt>; of officerselected:
Alderman — First Ward
Prins come in but as to the Czar
the indignantgentleman a new hat.
Grand Haven Tribune. — The Stroll President — Mrs. J. P. Oggel; First the town presentedhim with a 1914
William Arendahorst
the news is in dark. Or could he
five passenger Ford for his untiring
Dr. E. C. Stanton, son of County
Ing
Kollldge Kids at the Unitarian Vice President — Mrs. J.
Okko W. Bosma
possibly have meant the mayor?
Post;
eftorts In their behalf. But oh, the School Commissioner and Mrs. N. R.
church at Grand Haven Friday night
Bert Slagh.
Second Vice President — Mrs M. A. awakening!
met with a hearty reception.
Stanton, has been re-elected secreLuman E. Van Drezer
ftOLhA.W) HOARD OP TKADR
G. L. Lage has had the Interior
The house was filled and some * f Sooy; Recording Secretary — Mrs. H.
tary and treasurer and general man- Alderman — Second Ward
BANQt’KT
thf audience had to stand up all dur A. Harrington; Directorsfor 1914- of his Drug store, corner of 13th t*'.
CorneliusDe Witt.
ager of the Summers Oil and Gas Co.
ir.g the entertainment.
1916, Mrs. J. G. Van Duren, Mrs. C. and Maple Avenue, redecorated. New
James A. Drtnkwater,
of Hinton, W. Va. Dr. Stanton has
It was gratifying no doubt to tho
Annual Banquet Feature*! By S|>eakJ. Dregman, Mrs. F. H. Pifer. For signs have been painted on the winFred H. Kamferbeek,
committee
of
the
Second
Reformed
teen at the head of this company the
ers On t’urrent Topics
church, who had the affair in charge 1913-15— Mrs. G. E. Kollen. Study dows and the outalde also has a past wear and his work was very Alderman — Third Ward
as well as the performers themselves Course, U. S. History, Literature very neat appearance.
Nick Kammer&ad,
successful. In addition tp this he
HOCTAL EVIL IH DENOUNCED to have such a magnificentattentive
Adrian J. Oxner
Theological
Student
J.
J.
Burgand Art after 1910
is one of the most prominent dentists
audience.
\
Anthony Steketee.
graaf
of
the
Holland
Seminary
has
With an attendancein the neighThe Quartette made Its appearance
In Hinton.
Alderman — Fourth Ward
accepted
the
premised
call
from
tht
borhood of 150 the Holland Board of with “Lucky Jim”^ — Daniel Kruide- MEMBERS OF SOCIAL PROGRESS
Observer Eshleman has prepared
Peter A. Brink
Trade banquet was one of the most nier, first tenor; John C. Moore, sec
Reformed church of North Blendon.
CLUB
TREAT
LIQUOR
FROM
Lie
weather
statistics
for
the
month
Olef J. Hansw*.
ond
tenor;
Marion
Le
Cocg,
first
successful functions of Its kind ever
The Odd Fellows will have a St.
ECONOMIC AND INDUSheld in this city. The speeches were bass, George Steininger, second bass.
of February. . The normal temperaWm. Vander Ven,
Patrick’s dance on St. Patrick’s Day
The Initialnumber was well reall of a good sound nature and not a
ture for the month was 16- degrees, Alderman — Fifth Ward
TRIAL STANDPOINT
March 17 in their hall. It is to be a
dissatisfiedperson left the hall after ceived and as encore, “Nellie was a
Roland A. Beene,
the lowest since Feb. 1904 when tht
Lady” was rendered and after anthe speakers were through.
special affair and many bids are beDirk W. Jellema
average
was
14
degrees.
The
coldest
One of the moat vitally InterestThe president Austin Harington of other applause, “Go Ask Papa" was
ing sent out. Lacey's orchestrawill
Dick Miles, i
the association introducedthe toast- given. George Steininger, the besso ing subjects that the Social Progress
day of the month was February 12
Harry Parkes,
master, G. J. Dlekema of this city, profundo, then gave “The Port of Club has handled during the present furnish the music.
when ten below was recored. The
in a few well chosen words winding Missing Ships" as a solo, and for en
Ex-Mayor
Henry
Brusse,
special precipitation for the month amountDirk Steketee
up with a toast In his honor to which core, “In the Time of Roees" -was year was the one discussedTuesday
representative of the Adams & Bit- ed to 1.49 Inches. There were five Constable — First Ward
night
when
the
club
met
at
the
home
given. Steiningerhas a good voice
all responded heartily.
John Kamphuia.
In a short introductory address Mr. and his articulation Is fine. He ot Principal and Mrs. R. H. Gilbert. ing Co., dealers in paint specialties, clear days, 10 partly cloudy and 13
Sam Koplng.
Diekema told of the industrial and could be understood all over the Alt. Fred T.’ Miles read the paper of who (returned from a five weeks’ cloudy.
7
Dick Raa, Jr.
house.
.
educational condition of this city and
tho evening and he had chosen for trip through Indiana last week will
Henry P. Dutton, son of Mr. and Constable — Second Ward
H. Bilkert, here took possession of
the condition of city government and
his. subject “The Present Status o! trip through Indiana again left Mon
Mrs. Charles S. Dutton of this city
Nicholas Baas,
said that we had a city to be proud the audience with a presentation
the Liquor Traffic.” This subject day on an extended trip.
of any ail should co-operate to make “An Old Sweetheart of Mine.”
has receivedhis degres as electrical
Leonard De Witt.
Health Officer Dr. Godfrey has an“How Can I Leave Thee” by the about which very frequently an
it still better.
engineer
In
the
engineering
departConstable
— Third Ward
quartettewas here rendered, follow- enormous amount of misinformation nounced that health conditionsIn
Gibson Makes Address
CorneliusHop
this
city
are
remarkably
good.
There
ment
of
the
University
of
Michigan
John I. Gibson of Traverse City ed by “Old Oaken Bucket* 'and “One is disseminatedwas handled by Mr.
Herman Woltman.
are now only 20 cases of measles, the For some time past Mr. Dutton has
often called the man that put Michi- Rainy April Morn.’’
only
contagious
disease
in
the
city.
Constable
— Fourth Ward
Miles
in
a
calm
and
dispassionate
The clarionet solo by M. LeCocg
gan on the map on account of his
served a* assistant to the head of the
In an inspection of the public schools
John
H. Arenflsen.
was
heartily
applauded,
as
was
the
way.
It
was
not
anything
like
the
work as secretary of the Western
three out of one room was the high engineering department. Mr. DutJohn Ver Hoef. Sr.
Michigan Development bureau, with voe»l aolo by Kruldenier“Sing Me a talk of the type of temperance orator
ost number of pupils absent.
ton made a very excellent record at
his Irish wit and humor and charac Song of the Land,’’ with “Mary of
Constable — Fifth Ward
that has become rather familiar—
While
on
her
way
to
church
SunArgyle”
as
answer
to
the
applause
the university, and on his final exteriatic ways, kept the audiencesmli
Herman Beekman.
the orator who with a minimum of day, Miss HenriettaSlagh fell on amination he received five A’s and
ing. He told of the work of the the young artist received.
John A. Kampen,
H. Bilkert rendered “The Soul of real .scientificinformation
the
bureau he represents and of the farm
the walk near the home of Dr. Win- one B., which Is considered a rePeter WIerda,
Ing condition* in Western Michigan. the Violin." Thjs selection was subject gives the impression Aiat ho
ter and suffered a fractureof the markable record.
touchingly
rendered
and
during
the
You
are further notified,that you
Perhapg the only atrlctly serious
knows all there is to be known on it ankle. She was carried Into Dr. WinThe first Grover Cleveland was will place a mark (X) In the square
speech of the evening being almost renditiona quiet reigned over the
Mr. Miles treated his subject with ter's office and that physician re- born March 18, 1837, since which (i in front of the name of the perentirely free from jokes was that gtv audience which evinced the Intense
restraint,he backed up all his state- duced the fracture.
time about 499,133 more have come son for whom you desire to vote.
by John 8. McDonald of Grand Interest of the audjjnce.
Basso Steiningerthen came for ments with excerpts from governinto being. When a man’s initials Any person receiving a majority of
Rapids, \rtio spoke on the social evil.
John De RUder was arrested on are G. C., no one questionshis full the votes cast, shall be declared
Mr. McDonald was completelywrap- ward and sang “Mojjher Macree," af- ment bulletins which are reliable becomplaintof truant officerPeter Ell- name. W. J Bryan, too, (was born in elected to such office, and shall not
ped up in his subject and told of the ter which the /Inal number, the
cause they have no ax to grind or
vice crusade in Grand Rapids and its grand old song, 4,Lead Kindly Light”
hart charged with not sendingt his March, and his tribe Is giving that of be required to stand for election at
Influence on towns throughout the was given by the quartette much to no cause to advocate. And he mere- boy, Frank, to school. When ar- Cleveland’s a race ofr its money. The the Annual Charter Election, to be
month claims still another celebnt) held the first Monday In April, A.
state. He said that they were given the gratificationof all those present. ly allowed the facts that were pre*
ra^fcned before Justice Robinson he In the person of Luther Burbank, the
o
D. 1914.
abaoultelyno help by the police
sented to speak for themselves. But
POSTMASTER IS UNDER ARREST
pl&ded not guilty and will have a man who can unite ordinary squash
Notice la hereby given that the
board in Grand Rapids.
it proved a powerful Indictment
and tomato in the holy bonds of polls at said election will be open
He told of several cases of suffertrial Friday, March 13.
matrimony and produce
off- from seven o'clock a. m. till five
ing caused by rice and protestdfc Frank Shafer Of Marietta Charged against the liquor traffic.
This is how the Cedar Springs spring that no one recognises, but o’clock p. ra. of said day.
against the double standard of so- With Taking $500 From Receipt*
Mr. Miles showed what the medit UViCfll
Clipper man, Col. Sellers, hita the which all of us are willing to use in
ciety that allows young men to go
In witness whereof, I have here
cal professionthinks of the liquor nail: “No sensible man will get mad
vegetable soup and declare it won- unto set my hand the day and year
out and sew wild oats and condemns U. S. Marshal Whelan arrested
girls when they go wrong.
Frank E. Shafer aged 23 years, at traffic — how the superstitions that because a newspaper man present* or derful.
first above written.
Hartetta, Mich., Tuesday night on a alcohol is a stimulentand hence oi seneft in a bill for money. A bill Is
Urges Prompt Action
Richard Overweg.
Deputy Sheriff C. Dornbos planted
He urged the Board of Trade to federal Jury indictment accusing service in some cases has been explod not an impeachmentof Integrity,but 10.000 small lake trout In Black lake
City Clerk.
an outcroppingof a publisher’s nece*
appoint a social welfare committee him of embezzling 1500 from the
--o
—
ed; how one after another all the
slMes. It take* cash every week to las* Saturday night. Th$t fish were
with a woman at its head to look money order receiptswhile acting
Mrs. Thomas Ryder and Mrs. Jaother superstitions in regard to the pay paper and printer’s bills.
received from the Paris Hatcheries.
after the welfare of the young people as postmaster at Harletta.
cob Hleftje of Grand Haven spent
of Holland and keep them from
value
of
alcohol
as
a
medicine
have
o
John Klels comes under the wire The fish arrived in Holland about
Tuesday in Grand Rapids.
i going wrong.
WILLIAM BENJAMIN IS EIGHTY- been exploded. He cited the opinions flrft this spring with a report of the Wednesday, but no one claimed them
o
The audience of men and women
of famous physiciansin regard to first Tobin of the season. He saw one Mr. Dornbos noticed the fish and
TWO
YEARS
OLD
TODAY.
of Holland were very much impressSpring is here, John Klels saw a
liquor, showing that the medical yesterday at Riverside near his home called up the Hatcheriesat Paris and ribbon and Nicodemua wore his
ed with his talk and he received
many congratulation!.
William Benjamin, a pioneer settler profession no longer puts any stock east of the city. Last year the first made Inquiries concerning them. The swallow tall.
William Mason of Chicago, former
in it and in fact recognizes the harm report came in about a month ear- Hatcheries informed him that the
United States senator from Illinois of Holland and founder of Holland’s
The report comes from Benton
fish had been ordered by a Mr. Milit is doing to the drunkard not only lier.
first
newspapers
cebrated
his
82nd
showed that he deserved being called
Harbor that Jacob Goldflnger, a
ler, evidently S. Miller, presidentof
the wit of the senate during the time birthday anniversary yesterday. but to the socalled moderate drinkA merchant in
neighboring
Holland printer, met with an exhe was there by entertaining for ten In spite of his advanced age he is er as well.
town states that his newspaper adver the Macatawa Park association.As tremely aggravating experience
minutes with storiee, keeping the still bale and hearty and is troubled
Mr. Miles further gave statistics, tiring last year cost him 54 cents for the fish would die before they could while on his way to Chicago. He
audience in a continuous uproar of with very little illness. Many of his
all
taken from unbiased government every hundred dollars worth of be returned to Paris Dornbos was rode on the train with a young lady
laughter before he got down to his friends called on him today to offer
goods sold. . He use* a half page asked to put them In the lake. It Is am'
Harbor he got off to
reports, showing what the annual
subject which was. “International their congratulations.
for his business announcementeach
doubtful
If
the
fish
will
stay
in
the'&et
her
some
refreshments. While
Arbitration.”
cost in human life is extracted by week. There’s a man possessedof e
He *ave a stirring and patriotic
liquor each year. Many of these good head and If there were more of Inland lake but will most probably he|.W:i* the r0H,aurant[he tr
addre-s aeainst the United State*
them In the smaller towns the big go out Into Lake Michigan when they
statisticswere taken from insurance
coot or girl.
allowing Great Britlan to arbitral
catalog housess.wouldbe driven out get larger.
reports and hence are entirely dis- of business.
our affairs in connection with the
Panami canal. The aereement
passionate and scientific.
Thursday evening a company of
Charles Hubbard has fixed his
made bv Roofcevelt with Great RHt.
He touched upon a great many motorcycleshop for up for the spring NON-PARTI8AN PRIMARY ELEC. young people enjoyed a sleigh ride
ain w«a that If the U. S. built the
. TION NOTICE
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt
phases of the liquor trafficand de- opening and is showing a very atcanal they could do as they like wit*
Lcnters. The evening was spent In
(Clerk’s Office)
clared that he believed the present ti active display of bicycles.He has
It.
games, Jokes and music after which
He claimed that the U. S wan not
movement toward prohibition is forty new wheels in stock to start
Holland.
Mich., March 4, 1914 refreshments were served.
breakine an agreement w'th Great
bound to succeed where the other the season with. His 1914 mofel
To the Electors of the City of HolBritlan bv aaVinr tnl) for ships pass
lai.d.
movements
In the past have failed.
ing through the canal.
motorcycle haa not arrived yet but
R. H. Cook of Holland township,
You are hereby notified that a
He gave as the reason for this will be on display soon.
o
member
of the Ottawa County Roads
Non-Partiaan Primary Election for
that the former movements have
DYKEHA FILES DECLARATION
Commission,
has been chosen the
the
City
of
Holland,
will
be
held
on
Anthony Van Roekel and Johu
•
been based to a large extent on senMarch
17, 1914, in the several wards Ottawa] County Vice-President of the
Rozeboora were arrested Saturday
Hay* He Ha* Money Coming From
timent with too small a basis in acof said d^r, at the places designated
Michigan Pike association which held
night on compfalnt of the proprietor
by the Common Council aa follows:
First Reformed Church TrunU-ea
tual scientificfact. But the present
Its annual meeting in Muskegon on
of the Holland Candy Kitchen chargIn the First Ward, In the second
movement is to a large extent an
ed with malicious destruction of story of Engine House No. 2, 106 Friday. ’ In addition to the regular
A declarationwas filed Saturday
William Benjamin
economic one. Railroad companies
East Eighth Street.
officera one vice-president was chomorning in circuit court by the plainMr. Benjamin came to this coun- see that the drinking man hurts property. They were brought before
In the Second Ward, No. 147 sen for each of the countlea, through
tiff In the case of Frank L. Dykemo
Justice Sooy and settlement was
try
from
the
Netherlands
in
1847
River
«
vs. William Dieters & Sons and the
their business, hence they refuse to
made.. It Is alleged boy cut initials
In the Third ward, at Police which the West Michigan Pike will
building committee and trustees of and after living four years in New employ him. And numerous other
ou the table In the Candy Kitchen.
Headquarters, Basement floor, City ruu and Mr. Cook will represent Otthe First Reformed church. A hear- York city, he came west and settled
industries follow the same lead. The
ing was demanded and has been set in Grand Rapids. Here he learned
A panoramic picture of the High Hall, Cor. River Avenue and 11th tawa. W. R. Takken of Saugatucjc
new compensation acts that are beStreet.
for March 24. Dykema recently beis the vice-president who will represchool students was taken Tuesday,
gan proceedings against Dieters, who the printer’s trade, working up from ing pissed in many states are driving
In the Fourth ward, at Polling
sent Allegan county.
afternoonIn front of the High school
is the contractorbuilding the new the bottom of the ladder. About six out the drinking man from the InPlace, 301 First Avenue.
o
Pint Reformed church, for money years later he moved to Holland and
The Parenta-Teacher*'
Club of tne
In the Fifth ward, lat Precinct,
dustry of the country. Employers
claimed to be due them. The trustees
at
Polling
•
Place
corner
Central
RAINING CATS AND DOGS
shortly after he started. "De Hol- cannot afford to employ the drinker Maple Grove school will hold It*
and the building committee of the
Avenue and State St.
•eguiar meo'.lng Friday afternoon at
lander”
a
weekly
publication.
At
church organizationfiled a disclosbecause the drinker endangers their
In the Fifth ward, 2nd Precinct,
2:30 o’clock Dr. A. F. Bruske will Basement floor of Van Raalte Ave.,
ure, claimingthat no money was due the age of sixty he retired from busi- pocketbook. •
Raining cats and dogs” expressdeliver an address. Special music will School House, on Van Raalte Ave.,. es an unusually heavy downpour of’ in
Dieters. The plaintiff not being sat- ness and the paper founded by him
The*e and other forces are graduisfied by the disclosure has demandrain, with strong gusts of
^
between 19th ami 20th «Ureo»a.
pabsed into other hands, of L. Muld- ally driving out the drinking man be rendered and tea will be senpl
ed a hearing in open court.
W
northern
mythology
wltcheji
You
are
further
notified
that
at
All parents are urged to attend this
er then publisher of “De Grondwet.”
o—
from the bread winning professions
said Non-PartlsftnPrimary election rode upon the storm in theahape dY l,,M.
and now run by J. B. Mulder for
meeting.
the followingotfioere are to be vot- feats, while the dog was an attendant
GOV. FERRIS LEADS MARCH Mra. L. Mulder.
Drinking Is belpg tabooed not pri•
0
.
"Zing" the Hope &Shege student ed for, and the aeveral persons o am - of tire storm god,
r»1 'C .**.-----*- •***
marily because It is morally wrong
o
In German art the wind is rep re-who
bad
his moustache removed by ed have been proposed for the severDonats With Wife Of Political Op- THE BEST SPRAYING MACHINE but because it lowers the capacity of
kented as a dog’s
.
fellow students and who appealed to ol offices,to-wit:
ponent in Grand fUpids
the individual and It harms society.
City Officera.
Mayor Bosch to have his “barbers
To any one who is thinking of buy
A Mayor, for the term of two
H Is no longer only the minister and
THE LONE STAR STATE
ayrested, declares that his appeal to years.
Governor Ferris led the grand ing a power Sprayer. I will say that
the
Sunday
school teacher, powerful
1
have
waited
seven
years
to
find
a
march at the M. N. G, annual ball
The followinghave been duly pro
the mayor was only an attempt
Saturday night with Mrs. William F. real first class machine. I have
Texas is sometimes referred to as
posed for said office:
Me Knirht at Grand Rapids. The found it sure and will be. glad to
the Lone Star State. This la owing
Nicodemua Botch,
arrangement was rather odd, as the show It to any who want to make
to the fact that fbr a brief period
Austin Harrington.
governor and McKnlght are known sure of the beet. It is the Wright
before the American civil war Texas
for
Industrial
.fflclenor.
And
In
that
d‘lp0Md
t0
J?"!”
Nicholu J. Jonker,
Sprayer. Come and see It at my
to be politicalenemies.
was an Inrependentstate, and promthe mayor himself upholds him In
City Treasurer
place at Jenlson Park. It win pay lies the hopefulnessof the fight
o ------inent on her national flhg was one
the statement
you
j. s. Hughes, 3w. against the national svll.
Benjamin F. Harria.
' solitary star;
.
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and Mrs. W. C. Donlchy and son Allison of Chicago.

Housewife* s

THAT

VV

After a two weeks' illness, caused
by a stroke of paralysis,Verduine H.
Gillett,a veteran of the Civil War.

I

by a widow and two children, V.

short cake or

hot biscuit?

Royal makes the perfect
short cake, biscuit and muffin,
and improves the flavor and
healthfulness of all risen flourfoods.
It renders the biscuit, hot-

have arrived and are now waiting for your inspection.
Wo are showing the cleverest conceits the coat-makers

on a farm on the Lake
Shore, and Mrs. K. Bakker, livinr
,on a farm on the Lake Shore.
Mr. Gillett was born in Sullirar

gestible and nutritious, at the

same time making them more
attractive and appetizing.
is in-

dispensable for the preparation
all the year round of perfect
foods.

have evolved, an authentic and very interesting repre-

sentation of the best and most popular styles for

[county, New York, Jan. 13. 1843. Hr

spring 1914.

(spent his early life there and movet*
to Michigan in

1870. He

deavor

settled on

a farm about six miles north of Hoi-

exercised special effort in our en-

to afford strong values for

garments. Come in and try them on
you won't beAirged to buy— but we want you to know

did line of spring

the merit in these cleverly tailored coats and suits.

The funeral was held Monday
morning at ten o’clock from the
home under the auspices of the G. A.
It. The Rev. Mr. Esveld officiating.

Ladies' and

HOPE <X)LLKGK
The Senior class of Hope college
Friday elected three members to
deliver orations at the Commencement exercisesbf the class. The
three chosen were Miss Cornelia
Bouma of this city, John Tillema of
Thomson, 111., and Edwin Koeppe of
Oostburg, Wis. Besides these three
the Faculty will choose three others,
one of whom will be the valedictorian. Henry Van Houte was chosen as

Misses

Coats and Suits
Materials are Epong, Worsted Coating, Bengaline, Diagonal Worsted, Crepe, Poplin, Crepe. Fancy Brocade,
Corded Suiting, Silk and Wool Moire, Shephard Check,
Silk and

At

Wool Poplins. Crepon, etc.

$6.00. $7.00, $8.00. $9.00. $10.00. $11.00, $12.00.

$13.50, $15.00, $16.00, $20.00, $21lQft $23.00.

Miss Lamie F. Lemmen of Graaf- ior class is the largest in the history
of Hope, numbering forty.
schap is spending a week with Mr
and Mrs. Stephen G. Oudemolen.
The fifty-seventhNannual banquet

_____
- Perrorw]
- Items

I

1

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer Igft of the Meliphone society of Hope
yesterdayfor Florida where they ex- college was held at Hotel Holland'1
William Vander Hill was in Saug- Pect to spend about six weeks,
lust night. Covers were laid for 66.

Children's Coats

:

atuck Tuesday.

Willlam-Kooiraan, presrdent of the
officiated as toastmaster, and
the speakers Included Edward H.
Koster of Morrison,111.; Harold Oatcrhof of Fremont; Peter Cooper of

dub

Gerrlt Oudemolen spent Saturday

Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Fred Seery is visiting rela-

tives in Hamilton.

the money, with the

fore coming to Michigan.

manager of the class play, "Strife"
which will be presented during the
latter part of May. The present Sen-

In

We have

result that exceptional values are to be had in our splen-

near the Lakewood farm and he lived there until 1912 when he re.lrod
and came to Holland. He is a mem
b*- A. C. Van Raalte Post of the 0.
A. R.t having served in the war be-

bread and short cake more di-

Royal Baking Powder

A large portion of our coats and suits for spring

Cil-

!

laggard appetite as a

a delicate

away Friday " at h i
home, 19 East Seventh street. He
was 71 years of age. He Is survived

passed

Ictt, living

so tempting to the

light, flaky, fruit

Coats3 -Suits

\|

'Greatest Help.

X

Spring

Howard City, Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Hawley of Grand Rapids, Mrs. H. E.
Hawley, Gertrude Burt of Loweli

/

v

Hfi

News

e - —

of

BAKIN6 Powder
Ir the

—

Those who attended the funeral
from out of town were Charles Ga«
ster and two sons, Earl and Betrand

11

ROYAL

'

McLean and
The
Mrg. P. A. Klels celebrated her banqueters were chaperoned by
86th birthday anniversaryMon- Prof. William J. Moerdyke and Miss
«
Dureth Bouma.
Saturday evening between 40 and
Two debase were held Friday

In various cloths and materials at $3.75, $4.25, $5.00
$5.75, *$6.75, $7.l0, *8.75, $9.0U

Passaic, N. J.; Edwin P.

Miss Ruth Miller Is visiting with
friends in Allegan.

Att. Thos. N. Robinson was
Grand Rapids Monday.

in

Carl 0. Staplekamp of this dty.

Du Mez Bros.

day.

Mrs. Arthur Plakke spent Saturday in Grand Rapids.
60 friends of Louis Rosien gathered afternoon in the Meliphone society
say
do,
dp
on
F. N. Yonkman was in Grand Rap- at the home of Mr. Rosien’s daughter on the subject "Resolved, That Labor
Mrs. Harry Knlpe to help him cele- Urions are Beneficial to American
ids yesterday on business.
Gertrude Oudermolen was in brate his seventy-fifthbirthday anni- Life." The purpose of these debates
Grand Rapids Saturday.
versary. An out-of-townguest was was to choose representatives of the
actines been shown on the stage. wee of March 9. til cast numbering
Mrs. J. Bloomers of Perry is visit- the Rev. Mr. Pifer, of Allegan1 The preparatory department to compete large number. A large number of
'George Tyler who was responsible 260 In all Includes such wall known
the studenU will probably accompany
ing relatives in this cfty. '
#or "The Garden of Allah," and "The, players as Brandon Tynai*.th* beau-'*
evening was pleasantly spent in the in a debate with the Allegan High
the orators to Albion. Arrangements Daughter of Heaven," has surpassed tlful Pauline Frederick and- Jour'
Cecil Seery has returned from a playing of games and in giving a school on this same question. In one
are being made to charter a special himself. Besides the stage pictures. O’Neill of Monto Crtato fame.-,
program of vocal and instrumentaldebate the affirmative wa? given the
visit with relatives in Allegan. ,
train to Kalamazoo and then take the there Is a story so developed that the "Joseph and His Bwtbren" has
Jack Goldfingerhas returned selections. Mr. Knipe is quite an ar- decision and In the other the nega- Interurban from that point to AlWoc^ audience is called upon to respond many claims to he considered the*
tist as an accordian player, and at tive. The six best debatora chosen
to almost every emotion. It Is no most important theatrical attraction!
from a business trip to Chicago.
Hope cqjlege closes its basketball exaggeration to say that "Joseph to be offered here this season,
the end of the evening’s entertain- .were P. Cooper, T. Prtns, W. KopCornelius Wolfert of Sunfleld is
ment he played the good old German penal, _G. Belknap, A. Meengs and C season Friday night in a contest with and His Brethren" has been falth-j. All week, evening at t and
fully transferredfrom the Bible to matinee’s at 2. Prices 60 cent t<*
spending a few days In this city. .
folksong,the title of which sounds ne vhes.'^From these six the societj Olivet college. This promises to be a
the stage. The plot is told In a re- $2. Wednesday Matinee 60 centa
Att. Thos. N. Robinson made a to the American ear like a mouthful will choose the team to represent close contest as Olivet was one of the
markably convincing manner, pr^- to fl.50.
businesstrip to Benton Harbor Fri- of hot potatoes, but which being them against Allegan some time chief contendersfor the state title in serving the true characteristicsof
day.
translatedmeans "In Lauderbock I rext term. The Judges in the debate the M. I. A. A. It is rumored that ol the time and people In dramatic
The Forty Year Test
Henry Vander Ploeg of Detroit Lost my Sock" Refreshments were were T. Zwemer, H. Ter Keurst and the Congregationalistshave a fast action surprising In power. Only
Ao
article
must have exceptional
aufficient exaggerationhas been emhas been visiting relatives in Holaggregation and are whirlwinds on
J. Tillema.
merit
to
survive
for a period of forty
ployed
to
attract
the
interest
of
the
land.
All things are in readiness for the tbs pass. However last week this majority. The playwrighthas In only years. Chamberlain’s Cough RemMiss Josie Meyer of Hudsonvilleis
atorical contest to be beW in team was defeated by both the Kala- one Instance taken great liberty; edy was first offered to the public
visiting friends and relatives in Holin 1872. From a small beginning
Albion on Friday. Hope will be rep- mazoo teams after a close and hard that is in the introduction of Zuleika
r
a siren of the Cleopatra type, who It has grown In favor and popularity
resented in the ladles contest by struggle.It will be rememberedhow
loves Joseph at first sight and takes until It has attaineda world wide
The Rev. P. .A. Hoekstra conductMiss
Anna
Kolyn
of
this city who nearly the locals were defeated by him as a slave Into Egypt where she reputation. You will find nothinged services at a Kalamazoo church
will speak on the subject "A Plea for Kalamazoo College so the Friday hai him thrown into a dungeon be- better for a cough or cold. Try It
Sunday.
and you will understand why it la iu
Genuine Womanhood." Harry Hoffs contest will not be a walk away al- cause he refused to listen to • her
Haskel Belfy and Mr. Plunket
temptations. "Joseph and His favorite after a period of more than
though
the
locals
should
capture
the
will be the representative In the
left Saturday ofr a short visit in
Brethern" is presented In four acts forty years. It not only gives relief'
Chicago.
in the men’s contest with a peace or- laurels. Should Hope win this game of thirteen scenes, every one of which
It cures. For sale by all dealera.
ation, "Mars and Madness". There they would be entitled to lay claim is unusual, perhaps the most strik- — Advertisement.
Miss Henrietta Van Loo of Grand
»
will be nine other contestantsrep- tc the college championship of the ing of these are an oasis on which
Haven is in town for k short vlsli
A. I. Thompson arrived Friday
were
the
Wells
of
Dothan,
a
view
with relatives.
resenting the followingschools',Al- state.
Expires March 21
morning with the body of Peter Cost
The preliminaryFriday night will of the pyramid of Oneops under a
George Dalman and Sadie Meyers ing who died in San Leandro, t'aiif. ma, Albion, Hillsdale, Olivet, Kalatt, 'starlit sky and those scenes showing STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
bo between the Reserves and
made a pleasuretrip to Grand Rap- The funeral was held Saturday morn masoo, Hope, Ypsllantl, M. A. C., no Between me «yCDc..c„ ine Potiphar’s garden and Zuleika room. Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eatate of
leg at 10 o’clock from the Third Adrian. A number of Hopeites and Seminary* This should prove to be a|The u,e begJng |n the tentg of gche.
ids Thursday.
Reformed church. Dr. BleksinK Mrs. Durfee .Miss Moore and Prof. thrilleras both teams have one game hem, where Jacob presents his young
John Brown, deceased
Mrs. Ethel Lee of Chicago was the
and the Rev. M. Flipse officiating.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Lage
as representativesof the to their credit In the series thus far.|est son, Joseph, with a coat of many
Notice is hereby given that four
Mrs. Jennie HeerspinK,aged 29,JN\kerkTht Reserve, are determined to win color., while his brethren stand en;
in this city Sunday.
faculty will accompany the speakvicusly by. They betray Joseph at months from the 4th day of March*
the title but the Semlnoles are just
WelIg Qf Dothanj but proC(>e(i on A. D. 1014, have been allowed
Peter Steketee returned Monday dJed 1“t 3aturd.aJ’ at her
Pine avenue. She is survived by a
to
win
it
for
theraas determined
their return to carry out the plans for creditors to present their claima
from Sheboygan, Wis., where ne
All the classes at Hope College
husband and one child. Tbe funeral
or the fete In his honor. They leave against said deceased to said court
selves.
spent a week with friends.
was held Tuesday at 1:15 from have now elected their repreeentato Reuben the task of telling Jacoo
for examinationand adjustment,and
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell have rethe tragic end of their brother.
the home and 2:00 from tbe ICtb St. thes for the ladies’ oratorical con
that all creditorsof said deceased
AT
POWER#'
THEATRE
turned from a trip to Richmond, Va.
test to be held in connectionwith
When the coat stained with the
ChristianReformed church.
are requiredto present their claims
and Washington, D. C.
blood of a wee lamb, a fact of which
the Voorhees Day exercises, May n.
John Boezel, for many years a res"Joeeph And His Brethren*
Reuben is in ignorance, is shown to to said court at the probate office ji*
The Juniors have elected Misses
Mrs. Wm. Baumgartel and daughident of Holland and an employee of
Jacob, there is great sorrow in Israel the City of Grand Haven, in said'
Sara Poppen and Dorothy Pieters; A Wonderful spectable soon to be(The gorgeous Zuleika appears in the
ter Bessie returned Saturday from
thclWest Michigan Furniture Co., un
County, on or before the 4th day of
the Sophomores, Misses Henrietta in Grand Rapids at Powers’ Theatre geoond act which she dominates in
a nine weeks' visit with relativesand
July A. D. 1914, and that said
til last fall, died Monday at the
Van Zee and Henrietta Neerken. The week of March 9. The biggest Hhow'ber quest of Joseph’s affections,
friends In Grand Rapids and Chicago.
claims will be heard by said court'
county infirmary at Eastmanville.
in the world. The Llebles Co., $100,'pctip5ar{g obliged to leave home In
Raymond Warren, coach of the Hla death came suddenly as a result Freshmen will be representedb> 000 century Theatre, New York Pro-* order to fight Invading hordes, on the 6th day of July A. D. 1914,
Blind school basketballteam, was of heart trouble. He was 71 years Misses Eva Leenhouts and Rea Oil- duction.
[Joseph Is left in charge of the house at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
mans. -At this contest Hope's lady
the guest of his uncle, George L.
Joseph and his Brethern a rom-ihoid.The g|r«n exerts all her
Dated March 4th, A. D 1914.
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Is survived by ttfree chilrepresentativefor the state Inter ance^of' old Ishael and Egypt by charms and when Joseph resists
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
dren in Chicago who have not yet
ct ’legiate contest la choeen. Last Louis N. Parker, Author of Disraeli them she later tells Potiphar that Judge of Probate.
A. D. 'Baumgartel and family of beeoslocatedby the authorities.
Joseph has sought her. Then Potiyear Miss Anna Kolyn of this city
— o
Grand Rapids spent Sunday as the
TTie funeral was held this was awarded the honor, and she Blblicaf' plays have been occasion- phar punishes him for his audacity Chronic Stomach Troubled Cured
guests of Mrs. Wm. fiaumgartelin morning from the Notler Undertnkally done in New York, but the sup- by sendng him to prison where he is
will compete In the sUte contest to
There is nothing more discouragply, limited as it has been, has far visited by the vindictive Zueleika.
this dty.
Ing parlors, corner of 9th street and
be held at Albion tomorrow.
exceeded the public demand. There who herself is punished instead ing than a chronic disorder of ther
Mrs. J. Kohlng and son Robert Control ovenue.
stomach. Is it not surprisingthar
Hope’s representative «n the men's is no denying the fact that most per- Joseph’s reading of the dreams of
aud Mrs. J..Hioftjewere In Grand Edward, son of Mr. and Mrt
sons prefer naughty musical com- the chief baker and the shlef butler many suffer for years with su<h ara
content will be Harry Hoffs of the
Rapids Saturday visiting friends and Charles Galster, born at Parnell,
edies to an entertainmenthaving a lead to h's being summoned to the aliment when a permanent cure is*
Senior class. Mr. Hoffs delivered his religious as. the pivotal interest. palace of Pharaoh where he inter- within their reach and may be had1
relatives.
Michigan, August 10, 1^9,' died In oration In Chapel last Thursday
Those familiar with the Bible have prets the monarch’s dreams, and is for a trifle? "About one year ago,”
Mrs. Arthur Baumgarteland son this city, Feb. 23, 1914, aged i4
morning and the Hopeites are con frequentlyargued that ts dramatic rewarded for his wisdom by a new says P. H. Beck, of Wakelee. Mfch^
of Grand Rapids are visiting Mrs. years, six months and thirteen days. fldent that he will score a high place poaMblliUes were not confined to name end great honors by the ap- "I bought a package of Chamberthe lives of Mary Magdalene and the preciativeruler. Then comes the lain’s Tablets, and since using then*
Baumgartel'sparents, Mr. and Mrs. I. He attendedthe Maple Grove school,
at Albion tomorrow. He has a
I have felt perfectlywell. 1 had'
H. Fairbanks.
and was a member of Hope church very strong oration on the subject other favorite of playwrights. And meeting between Joseph and • his
now Louis N. Parker la the author of brothers and his fathers in which all previously used any number of difMrs. A. Vanden Berg and Miss Ma- Sabbath school.
"Mara and Madness." Miss Joseph and His Brethern’ ’a beauti- the beauty of his nature reaches its ferent medicines,but none of them
He leavea a father, mother, and Kolyn will deliver her oration "A ful play, splendidly acted, and lack- most sublime moment. This beauti- were of any luting benefit” For*
tilda Hotler are In Chicago in the
Interests of Mrs. Yandet Berg's mil two brothers, mpny relatives and a Piet for Genuine Womanhood," at ing an effort as a aennon. Tbe new ful spectacle will be seen at the sale by al Idealer*.— Adr.
Powers’ theatre, Grand Rapids, the
Chapel next Tuseday morning. A play Is described as a "pageant play
linery business.
'f . host of friends to mourn nts loss.
and seldom have more wonderful

Lage while In

this city.
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WHAT YOU SAW

PAPKH

IN THIS

Capitol Stock
Capitol Paid In

Real

Estate

Debts
Prof. 0. E. Boer,

$100,000 MISS MARY
£6.620
CHURCH
127,142

‘

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

67,206
68,890
J. Met* 1232, i .
247, J. R. Schepers 220,

True Credits
prevented Stockholders—F.

of the

Dutch Reformed church is
to appear In the pulpit of that W. Hadden
church in the city tomorrow, but has 1. Verschure 147, Sarah Verschure
promised <o be here the week after 147, Nellie Verschure 146, J. O. Van
Pit ten 220, Geo. P. Hummer3193.
--Sunday March 16th.

GEIGH OF TRINIT1 LOCAL MEN REAHRESTfip BAA.
AWARDED FIRST
DAY THEY ARE RELEASED
PLACE MONDAY NIGHT

HKRIKR WILL HAVE TRIAL
CITY HALL THIS AFTERNOON.

IN

Titty Have to Face Other Chargt

II ContestantsWere

Excellen

A/er

Speakers and Evening's Entertainment

Was

I

For Infants and Children.

Herman

Serving Ninety Day*'
Sentences.

CASTOR A

Serler pleaded not guilt)

to the charge of aasault and batter)

Italy

Yoi

on Officer Steketee when arraignec
before Justice Mile* yesterday after- UtenMure of
noon. He will be given a trial this-

Very

Han

Always Booglit

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Of all the new songs now flooding
Suceessful
Sheriff Hans Dykhula came to tbi
• '
the country none are so popular as
After weeks of hard work on the
city from Grand Haven Monday and
those composed by Will L. Thomp- part of our local cltltens and after
afternoon In the city hall. He
Many reader* of the New* each
Miss Mary Geigh of the Trinit) was accompanieduy Harry Mouw,
son. He has just issued a beautiful holding several public meetings.Hoi
furnishedball for $200 and wa* re- •veek send the copies of the New* to-,
new tong and chorus entitled "My land has at last completed the or- Reformed church, was awarded first Herman Serler and William (Slick)
friend* and relative* away from
Granpn's Advice." It Is thought to ganization and secured enough stick prize ,a beautiful silver medal, in the Van Oort, who have Just completed leased pending trial.
the city, who are Interested still In
be even prettier than this author’s holders to s.art a sugar factory. The
Prohibitioncontest held Monday In serving 90 day sentence* for stealing
he happenings of the old town. By
famous song “Gathering Shells."
Arm goes under the name of the
MEMBERS OF SOCIETIES OF DTI* subscribing
to the Holland City
tho
high school auditorium under the flah from the (jpmmercralfishermen
Wherever we go on our railroads Holland Sugar Co. The organization
STREET CHURCH ENJOY
News the paper* would be mailed
we can plainly see that a great many is President— Isaac Cappon; Vice auspices of the Woman’s Christian who are taking carp frqra Black lake
Aach and every week to them direct
more logs have been hauled out of Pres — Joljn C. Post; Sec. — Fred C. Temperance Union. Her subject was end Henry Doesburg who has just
GOOD TIME.
saving the bother of wrapping ini
the woods during the last two or Hall; Treasurer — G. W. Mokma.
"An Appeal to American'Oitizen-completed a sentence on a drunlmailing and the expense of postage
three winters. Messrs G. Vyn and Executive committee — Arend Vlsschcharge.
entertainment waa given Subscribe now at the New8 office
D. B. K. Van Raalte have put In er, C. J. He Roo, and Geo. Hummer. ship", and she handled It in a splenthe Ninth street Chrls- md have the paper sent to your
As soon as Serler was released he
about 1,600,000 feet of hard wood The site for ;he factoiy will be on did manner. Her enunciationwas
ian Reformed church by the mem- friend* who now live away from the
legs, mostly ash, In some of out the south side of 16th street upon very distinct and her delivery was v.as rearrestedagain, charged with
bers of the different societies. A old home town, but who are still
nelghbrHng counties. Mr. Vyn’s the last ten acres of the farm of
almost perfect. She delivered her assault and battery on Officer Stek
saw mill, up nor h. will start up. In Wiepke Dlekema.
collection was taken for the Tohatchi
nterested In the City.
address
In a powerful and dramatic etce as an aftermath of being aca few davs. Mr. Vyn has been in
Later — as we go to press the sl.e
Mission. The following program war
heavy and successful operator In question has not been disposed of manner. Her subject was a broad quitted on the charge of assault*on
rendered: Organ Voluntary, C. Var.
hard wood lumber, and he hopes to and the creamery and Bay View one, going back to the days of Rome ‘ne officer with Intent to kill. Serler
Hemert; Opening, The Rev. E. J
do more this year than ever before. tracts are again being considered.
She describedthe fall of Rome call v ua released long enough to go home
We wish him success.
Among the latest subscriptions to
Tuuk;
Singing,Psalm /60:3; Kecita
These remediesare scientificallyand
ar.d was told to be at Justice Mile's
lie stock of the Holland Sugar lr.g it the result of the evils that
rcfully prepared t>rencriptionH: tued for
tion — “The Starless Crown, "--•Mis*
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Company Is one of U. S. Senator Me worked up from within and she car- court at 1:30, but he strolled along
>ny yearn by Dr. Humphreysin his private
"Chum Glee's JuvenileBand" of Millan. He took a block of JS.OOo. ried her subject to the present time, the street the greater part of the J- Ver LILere; Singing— "Lift Ur
wuioe, and' for nearly sixty yean by tho
Your Heads,” 9th St. Chorus; ReadMile with satisfaction.
Holland are in New Orleans. They
afternoon, seeming to have forgotten
TEN YEARS AGO
shewing that the evil is still with u"
.aidicalBook mailed free.
are now known as the “Llllputians”
ing—
"Stroop,"
H.
Blljstra;
Slngin?
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
R. now in the form of intoxicating liq- Itto appointment.
effort was
We hope their prosperity may Induce Stevenson.Thursday — a son.
—Psalm 89:1, Collection for Tohaprtoe
made
to
bring
him
in at the appointthem to sef.le some unpaid bills In
uor. She told of the influence and
1 Fever*. OooseeUon*, InflammaUons ........ *5
tchl; Recitation— "De Orkaan,"
tho city ot Which we hold one of' JoaC0b
13 Adrl?n ,0 power of the saloon on American ed time and he was given all the time
S
Worm*. Worm Fever ..........................
H7
take part in the seventh annual oraSickle; Duet— “Softly Fades th* S Celle. Crying ami Wakefulanaof lofaaU tA
he wanted to see old friends.
4 Diarrhea, ot Childrenand Adulu ..........
Last Friday night the Oolumhln ,orlcn,con,e8t of ’he In‘^-colleglatt business and politics, its only motive
Twilight
Ray" — Misses Lara and Vei
Mouw is out on bail awaiting sen
T Coacha, Colds, Bronchitis ..................... 25
Fire Engine Co., formally opened
the represe,K* and power Is to destroy. Her plea
“Euthaphia,' § Toothache,Faceache,Neuralgia ........... 35
teuee on the charge of assault and Mere; recitation
dedicated their room, in the New "":eh 3f
P „
was for better men In the country,
Miss B. Door; Singing— "Jesus Ref
• Headache,Bek Headache,Vertigo ......... 35
Mtery on Officer Steketee, and Van
cny Hall with an oyater .upper and
E'b''r>tl"»
10 Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Waak Stomach .....31
even though we miss the revenue deuge of my Soul,” Miss B. Door;
IU. auxiliaries.The company was K.°'ien
, I"Md‘sr1
Oort is out on ball awaiting trial or
IS Cronp. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis ............ 35
nrenenf \n fnmo
, at *ler home In Overisel at 'he age rived from the liquor traffic and
uge of my Soul,”. 9th St. Chorus 14 Salt Hbeum. Eruptions ....................... 25
the charge of resisting an officer. It
friends
the'r of 0Iie hundred years. The children have less wealth.
Dialogue — "Vooruit”, Six young If CUeamatlsm, Lumbago ..................... 25
Is alleged that Van Oort interfered
amonv
who survive her are Dr. O. J. KolIf Fevar and Ague. Malaria ...................
25
About 250 attended the contest
Comtnon mnnHl un. °Url0
,‘*n’ PrP8ldenl of Hope College. H. J.
wlih Officer Steketeewhile trying to men; Singing, Psalm 16^-3; Closing IT PUee.BUnd or Bleeding. External. Internal.If
If Catarrh. Influensa, Gold In Head. ........... If
by C. Lycenga.
only narttanv
repre8ei;,e; and John Kollen and Mrs. G. Im- and It was the general opinion that
make an arrest about three raonthr.
tf Whooplag Couch ............................
WaB n®f,ced mink and Mrs. W., Vander Kolk. oi it would be hard indeed to arrange
After
the
program
all the societago. Mouw has so far refused to ImSI Asthma, Oppressed, Dimcult Breathing ......If
ar.d much commen-ed otx. Mayor 'overisel tewnahin
for a more perfect contest. There
35
ies met in the church parlors where 17 Kidney Disease ................................
Beach, who was present, did all
_ .
.
plicate Serler In the alleged assault
SS Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness ..... 1.00
In his power, as the chief
Smith— Lokaer
was not a weak contestant on the list
on Steketee, and Serler protests hh a miscellaneousprogram was given Sf Urinary Incontinence.Wetting Bed ....... tf
of the city, to fully represent
Berd,na Smith and Henry and all were well worth hearing. In
Innocence; but the officersare hop- by the members of the socletieo S4 fore Throat. Quinsy ......................... Af
municipality. At eight o’clock the ^ohker were united In marriage
addition to the addresses there was
which proved to be very entertain 77 U Cfippc— Crlu ..........................25
ing to bring out evidence at the trial
exercise* commenced and an address 'Puesday afternoon at the home of
fold by dragghts, or sent on receipt of priest
Ing.
Light refreshmentswere served
of welcome was delivered In behalf ,hp hride, 167 East Ninth g reet. In a program of music that gave variety to convict Serler.
HUMPHREYS’POCK). MEDICINE CO.. ComST
of Columbia company by Herman t,ie Presence of ov®f 150 guests by to the evening’s entertainment. A
by the young ladies of the Sewing William and Ana Streets,New York.
Vaupell, foreman of the Hose Comp- ^ev- NicholasBoer of Grand Rapids
veeal solo by Martin Dykema accom- HOLLAND CONCERT BAND WERE Circle, after which each one was pre
aT.y, In which he thanked the Coun- 1 The br5de was *0WI,ed ,n w,',te
KYE E 'R-NilSE -and— THROAT
sented with a fried Wenny Wursl
panied by his daughter Miss MarjorENTERTAINED
cil for providing them with such Pi,k attended by M,Ba Nellie Smith
and
sent
home.
Dr. A. Leenhouts
elegant and spacious quarters and Pen^amln Mu,der wa3 be8t raan- ie Dykema was highly appreciated.
o
said he had no douot out what thelpc,ted P,ants and cut flowers were The Hope College Cosmopolitan The members of the Holland Con
Office:Corner of 8th Street and River
company would do all within their given to the vounger friends cf the Quartettealso received much praise.
MUSKEGON WILL NOT ADHERE
- OFFICF HOURS
cert- band were entertainedwith »
power to merit them, an appropriate newly wedded couple air’d Wednes) h>V30p
Paily 7 )0 to w 30 p m. Toeuisy
Miss
Gertrude
Kind
singing
in
her
TOPRECEDENT
ESTABLISHProgressive Pedro party given bj
sad Ssluidty nirgioaly.
song was then sung by Dr. Ben J. day evening Chief Keppel and the
No Office Hours in the morninl or on Sundsy
members of Columbia Hose Co. No. own sweet way, pleased and thrilled Frank Ten Have, 383 East 8th street
ON THE STATE SENA« .Vr,e6’ ma,e quartette, afier
which the mayor delivered a charac- 2. of which Mr. Lokker Is a member the audience with a vocal solo, "A Prizes were awarded to Frank Van
T0R8HIP.
teristicaddress, that fully set forth were entertained. Mr. Lokker holds
Dream of Paradise." During the ab Dyke. After supper was served n
a
responsible
position
with
the
HolMiss Helene Pelgrim
the objects of the Council in con»tructingthe edifice. These exer- land Crystal Creamery Co., and his sense of the Judges. Mrs. David flashlight picture was taken of th*
With certain Ottawa county repub
wife was formely employed by Du Mills entertainedwith some clever group.
T tether ot Piano
li(&ns claiming that the past tw
“n?*
far taken place ,n the
City Hall part of the building ana Mez Bros.
and amusing readings.
Those present were Nicholas Van
Cxti. Phone 11,50
years which Ottawa county has hel<
o
It bow became evident, from the
Miss Ruth Rich, representative of Dyke, Casey Svink, George VanDyke
the state senatorshipof this dlstr|i
fumes that arose from the tower re- THE REV. K. VAN OOOR PASSES
Residence 197 W. 12th St
the Methodist church with the sub- "Lunk” Ka^meraad, Frank Van
gions, that the oysters were ready
do
not count in the unwritten agree
AWAY
IN PATERSON,
ject “The Two Elections,” told n Dyke,1 Gerrlt "'r Beek, Abel Van
for the “hungry multitude" and It
ment between the republicansof Ot
JERSEY.
was toon 'stated by the master or
touching story of a politicalboss who Dyke, Arle WeFer, Wllliard Austin,
tnwa and the repubucans of Muske
ceremonies. After music by the
refused to fight the saloon and of Bert Osterbann, George Kolean
gon that each shall hold the sens
quartetteMr. G. Van Schelven was
the awful result when his own daugh Frank Bacon and Mr. O. W. Davis of
called upon and gave a little talk Served Ninth Street Christian Retorfhip four years without Interfer- Veterinary Phy8icii>|ind[Snr(eoi
ter was killed in a railroad wreck, Toledo. Many beautiful selections
recounting early reminiscences of
formed church for Nearly
ence from the other, the agreemenv
flightCtlli pnaptly ittraisl to
the colony; how the city first becaused by a drunken switchman. She were played by the boy*.
Ten Years
I* in grave danger of going by th*
Mm
IslUsd.Hkb
came incorporated, and of the deetd
handled her subject very well.
board.
ed oppoaitionagainst steps being
Harold Oosterhoff,representative Former Hope Man Known As "Fool
taken to accomplished this matter
Thursday at his home in PaterThe two years do not count, the
from
the Hope College Preparatory
Tiazardousproceeding.
Hall Preacher" Takes Another
son, New Jersey, the Rev. K. Van
Ottawa republicansdeclare, because
It Will Stick to you always, of couraadepartment, spoke on “The Doctor,’
TWENTY FIVE years ago
Oeor, formerly pastor of the Ninth
Church
a Bull Moose held the job. The) it will, because it’s a Haiol-Menthol Mailer
taken from “Black Rock.” The
therefore figure that Ottawa is en made to stick ou until it drives out the p*iw
Mias Sena Rutger*, of Graatochaap Street Christian Reformed church,
of Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, etc.
had one of her limbs amputated pawed away after a lingering illness. change of a saloon keeper after
Saturday’sChicago Tribune con- titled to four years of the senatorshlj Yard rolls $1.00; regular size 26c. At all
his
babe
had
been
killed
by
the
Thursday by Dr*. Manting, of Graaf- Mr. Van Goor has many friends in
druggists or d rect by mail from
tained a cut of the Rev. Jacob Julius this fall instead of only two year*.
drunken doctor was excellently picDavis Alnwrmce Co.. New York.
Kremers,
and,Hol,and who remember him as one
Steffens, former Hope College .stu"It’s an agreement between the re
8»mp*»i*omilledon request, 6c. stamps.
tured by the speaker.
Flags were flying from a number of the mofit Prominent and mo8t acdent and well known In Holland publicans of the two counties th*
“The Face on the Bar Room
o: buildings last Monday, March 4th, !,lve worker in his denomination.He
Under the cut was printed the fol- republicans of each county shall hold
in honor of the inaugurationof Har- served the local congregationfor Floor.” by Anthony Meengs, reprelowing information about the form- the job four years without an oppos
sentative of the First Reformed
vicpHn
«kn»,r*°n r 48 presideat and nearly ten years and during that
er Jlolland man:’
ing candidate being put up by tbi
vice-president
this glorious
IJ1
time it prospered and grew rapidly. church, made a hit with the audience
“The Rev. Jacob Julius Steffers, republicansof the other county,” ar
Richardson’s saloon, corner
about the same time that he left partly through the youthfulness of assistant rector of the Church of the Ottawa county Q. O. P. man InterMarket and Eight streets, was thle city the 14th Street Chris- the speaker, but mostly because of Redeemer, and usually, known as prets it. “We republicans of Ottawe
utod when attackedby Cough
unkn'nl'n
Sunday n,Rht» by tian Reformed church was organized the speaker’sreal ability.
provente dangerous bronchial
the "football preacher,"has accept- have not held the office at all. A
unknown parties, and cash to
.....
“Two Portraits," by Anna Lumand pulmonary ailments euoh
ed a call from Alban’s Eplscopa1 Bull Moose got it the last time. Sc
amount of $17, and a few boxes of mRny of the raember8 of wh,ch went
ae Croup, Asthma, eto.
berg,
representative
of
the
High
cigars taken. No clue to the thie’ es out *rom the Ninth street church,
church. Prairie avenue, near 44th St. we’ve got the right to two full terms
has been
that congregationhaving become so school, was handled in fine shape,
He will succeed the Rev. Charles K
Contain* no hormtul drug*.
“But that would give Ottawa counand the final appearance of the hu.. J?,oIIJDdJr*tbou* a dpPUty mar- large that an outlet was necessary.
Thomson, who has been rector for ty the senatorship for six years,” was
ISc. 60o. and fl.00 Bottle*.
man dlrelect who had been searched
DAVIS a, LAWRENCE CO. New York.
the last four years. While at Hope argued.
th« po’ltfon ut'
The nev- Mr' Van Goor 8pent ,lle
for by the artist stirred the hearts
at the meeting of the council. Offi- ct,Iy part °r hia rareer as a mlnlscollege, where Dr. Steffens graduated
“Yes, but the republicansof OtO
cei Odell has also no authority to *Pr the gospel in the Netherlands, of the audience.
in 1904, he was half back on the
tawa county would only have it fou-.
Wilson Dlekema, representative oi
arrest anybody. He was suspended The local church extended a call to
Hi* Stomach Trouble* Ov^r
varsity team for three years. Dr.
years. A man is entitled to reeletthe Third Reformed church spoke
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like
Steffens
will
preach
hi*
first
sermon
The' Joel “aureate oVtie^Newa W,n
h® “a8 pa8lor °' a church
tion.”
to feel that your stomach troubles
broke loose this week in the follow- in Gorlnchen-tbe Netherlands.That “The Product of the Saloon,” In a at his new ^charge tomorrow mornwere over, that you could eat any
masterful
manner.
In
this
he
made
‘
But
neither
Tom
J.
Q.
Bolt
noi
Inf
was almost twenty-two years ago
ing.” i
kind of food you desired without iu
John
Vanderwerp
ot
Muskegon
counOld winter’s
After serving the congregationhere a plea to the voters to use their powJury? That may seem so unlikely to
o
ty were re-elected.”
nn|du.Spr*nKu
fur nearly ten years he accepted a er over the saloon and drive it out.
you that you do not even hope for
Maurice Van Loo and John Wleronm
Bright are the Sun’s
n .
an ending of your trouble, but permit
(Tara Yntcma, representative of
“That
was
a
factional
fight
in
MusMaking beautiful all the davs
to the Second ( hrls,«an ReforraWin in Zeeland Claw
The above so shocked the “incor- c,led cburch of Paterson, New Jor- Hope church, took for her subject,
kegon. Ottawa bad nothing to do us to assure you that It Is not altogether Impossible.'If others can be
Oratorical
Conrigible" of the office,that he went eey, which congregation he served “The College Oil Can.” In this she
with It.”
cured permanently, and thousands
into fits, and is now under medical until his death
test
showed how the old college days af“Presuming a Bull Moose should have been, why not you? John R.
. .
Mr. Van Goor was one of the most fected the later life of a young man
bp elected this fall, would Ottawa b»- Barker, of Battle Creek, Mich., If
one of them. Te says, "I was troub
ami the suffering the gas life caused.
The preliminarydeclamation con- entitled to four years from 1916 led with heart burn, indigestion, and;
Anna M.'IrrlaT. o” thTa" el”/
PUlP'1 0ni°n ln 11,6 C1,r'8'
A sterling sliver pin was present- test of the Freshmen class of Zeeland thus giving Ottawa eight year of the
was stabbed at Wheatfleld, Ind.. on li,,n nGformPd denomination. Altho
liver complaint until I used Chamelection day. died here on Monday fcmlng here direct from the Nether- ed to each of the contestants. The
High was held Monday In the High senatorship?”
berlain’s Tablets,then my troubleslasi, on in-auguration day. He was lands he easily fell in with the Amer judges were L. Vander Werf, Mis*
A shrug of the shoulders was the was over.” Sold by all Dealers.
school.
The
following numbers were
years old, and his death is a sad j(.an 8Dirjt
aiwavq nroeres- Ethelyn Metz and Miss May Lahuls.
Advertisement.
answer.
blow to his widowed
y progresrendered:
sivc and active along constructive
Both
countiesare about equal in Advertisement.
“Extract from Patriot Henry," by
YEARfl
]|neg j|e was a Dutch scholar of
Edward
Den Herder; "American population,and it has been deemed
Con De Pree announces else- ccnsiderable ability.
THE REV. P. F. SCHEULKE EXunwise in the past to open strife.
Slavery,” Peter Mlddlehoek; "HunPECTS TO LEAVE FOR NEW
There
Is little doubt, however, but
•tore! In 'th, ‘ven^ma ^^uUdlng
In *'i,"tl0“ 10 belnK a''Uvely e”‘
garian Heroism.” John Wlersma;
open on March
gaged in the ministry, Mr. Van Goor
what
a
Muskegon county candidate
FIELD MARCH 12.
“Universal Peace," Maurice VanLoo;
The Junior Elks of this city will wap a,ways ‘losely associatedwith
will come to the front In 1916, re"Extract from Patrlc Henry,” Ralph
honor the memory of Saint
College and the Christian Regardless of who is elected in Ottawa
The Rev. Paul F. Scheulke of this Klamar; "Toulssant L’Outure,” Gerby a party at the Opera House on formed seminary in Grand Rapids.
this fall. If the Ottawa man demands
rit Boeve.
rXtQreen CardB Iie BPrvpd those schools as a mem- city has accepted the call extended to
re-election, the old agreement will
ere out and the arrangements ndi.
The winners of this contest were
him recently by the Second German
almost
certainly be broken.
cate It to be no mean affair. Floor
f thG board of curatorB for
Reformed church of Pekin, 111. Mr Maurice Van Loo and John Wlersma.
committee— C. A. Doesburg, O. a. mcny year8>
The field of senatorial aspirants Is
Scheulke served this church for 18 These will represent the Freshmen
Boyle. D. Bloni. Music by
o
growing larger In Ottawa county
rich's orchestra. Bill $1.00.
year*, having been the pastor of the et the local contest to be held next
March come In like a lamb,
F,re °n the roof of tho rp6ld«a(,« congregationtwice before. The fact week Tuesday night In the First Re- Besides ex-Sheriff Cornelius Andre
and Dr. Erw. Hofma of Qrand Haven
lias kept up it* even tenor ever 0* "’• **• Scott, corner of Columbia
that the people want him to come formed church. The Judges of thlfc
Avenue and Ninth street, caused by
candidatespreviously announced, W.
contest were Miss Johnson,Miss FinThe schr. Wonder, beached north a spark from the chimney, did $500 back for the third time seems to
D. Clark of Grand Haven and Charles
show the high regard In which he Is lay and Supt. Waahburn.
McBride of Holland, both representMont; •t^ManhiTatle foTTts'ta
b;,|U'7 ,h'8 n0°n b®- held. Mr. Scheulke expects to leave
atives in Qie last state legislature
John Reninch of the Lake Shore. f°re 11 waa’8que,chedby ,he flre de* Holland for hi* new field of work or
Michigan is, often called the
The ship is said to be In fair condl- PAItmont. The fire bad gained conWolverine State in att'ustonto the will probably be In the lists’. Neither
tion and not much injured by the siderable headway before it was dl" March 12. His family will stay In great number of wolverines which hut made formal announcement, but
roved over it in early days.
Ice. Capt. J. Woltman of Chicaeo. covered and had a good start when Holland for the present.
nends of both hate already been
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Chicago has Just had a "go to
In Ottawa and Muskegon county.
The followingannual statement h°,e WM raado ,n the TOot and 80 ne church Sunday,” this being an un
Get a scissors free by paying one
With T, J. O. Bolt of Moorland, thi?
has been filed by the West Michigan daraa”e donp to the living rooms up.
usual event there. In Holland thin year In advance for $1.00. See
Furniture Co., of tills
a'.airs.
photo of scissors elsewhere In thl* makes five entries.
is an every Sunaay accurence.
eXP8CU 10

°bUI"

feeling out sentiment for

department arrived A tarae

city:

.

Issue.

PAGE SEVEN

Loiland City iwivs
MKMBERS OP SOCIAL PROGKFSS PROF.. M. M. WOOD WILL GIVE
INTERESTING DEMONSTRACLUB AND THEIR WIVES

(Expires March 21)

(Expires April 11)

(Expires April 18)

(Expires

May

17)

MORTGAGE SALE
State of Michigan:—MORTGAGE HALE NOTICE
MORTGAGE HALE
Twentieth Judicial Circuit:
WHEREAS,
Default has been
WHEREAS default baa been mado
Whereas, default has been made
TION MONO-RAIL STREET
ENJOY SOCIAL EVENING
Chancery.
the payment of a certain mort- made in the payment of the money
In the payment ot the money secured
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
CAR SYSTEM TONIGHT
by a mortgage dated the 4th day ol gage dated the 27th day of Nov. A. secured by a mortgage dated the
for the County of Ottawa. In chanCarefully Prepared Program PitOne Thousand Nine Huhdred 31et day of December A. D. 1907,
June A. D. .1896, executed by John
u
. .K.
leery, at the courthouse in the city
and
Eight
(1908) made and exdcui- executed by The Central ManufacProbably at no time will the
H|TeQ| „„ tb,
dly 01 V. Oggel, a widower, of the City 0.
vtdee Entertainment for Men
by Benjamin Van Uaalte Jr. and turing Company, a corporation,of
Holland,
County
of Ottawa, State ol
College Lecture Course come so near januaj.y A> D. 1914. Charles P.
and Their Goeeta.
Michigan, to Adrian B. Bosnian, of Adeline May Van Raalte his wife, the City of Holland, County of Ottato fulfilling the original purpose of Liabcock, 'complainant,vs William
the city of Holland, County ot wa, State of Michigan, to the Holthe same place which mortgage waf
all lecture courses as when Mr. Wood rfpnneMee' P«rry T. Cook and Fred- recorded in the office of the reglstei Ottawa, and State of Michigan, aa land City State Bank, a corporation
The annual “Ladlee’ Night" meeterick Hall, if living, each of their
of the same place, which mortgage
ol deeds of the County of Ottawa, in parties of the drat part to the First
of Chicago will come to give his
wsb recorded in the office of the
ing of the Social Progreu Club was
Liber
43
pf mortgages on page 114, State Bank of Holland, a Corporascientificlecture. Both Inatructlve
Register of Deeds for the County of
ton,
organized
under
the
laws
of
the
held Thursday at the home of Mr.
cn the 5th day of June A. D. 1896,
Centnll Rsllrold company, at 8:00 o’clock A. M. And whereas, State of Michigan, of Holland, Ot- Ottawa, In Liber 89 of Mortgages.
and Mrs. D. Ten Cate. Nearly all and entertainment will be the tea01, page 55, on the 2nd day of Janthe said mortgage has been duly as- tawa County, Michigan, as party of
the members of the club and their Lire.. The very eubjecte of Mr.l
uary A. D. 1908, at 8:30 o’clock A.
a|)ove enml((d „„„ concernB signed by Ae said Adrian B. Bosman the second part, which mortgage M.
wives were present to enjoy ihe Wood', demonetratlona,namely the
to Jacob Wise of the City of Holland. was recordedon the 2nd. day of DeAND WHEREAS, the amount now
special program that had been pre- Gyroscope,the monorail car, and the llie f0ii0W|ngdescribedland and County of Ottawa, State of Michigan cember, A. D. One Thousand Nine
pared and to spend a social evening. ultro-vloletray, at once suggest that premises, situate in the township ot by asslgment bearing date the 3rd. Hundred and Eight (1908) in the claimed to be due on said Mortgage,
and note accompanying same, at the
A meeting of this kind la held once he will have something strikingly Olive, county of Ottawa, state of day of August A. D. 1895, and record office of the Register of Deeds of date of thla notice, la the sum of
Michigan, to-wlt: The North-easted In the office of the Register of Ottawa County, Michigan, In Llbet
a year, and another meeting is held new and interesting.
quarter (N.E. tt) of the North-west Deeds of the said County of Otfawa. Eighty-seven (87) of Mortgages on Twenty.flve Hundred Eighteen Doleach summer in the nature of a picquarter (N. Wvtt) of Bection num- it Liber 40 of mortgages on page page One Hundred and Thirty-two lars and Seventy-five cents, of principal and Interest togetherwith the
nic, to which the wives of the membered Twelve (f‘2), In Town Blx (6) r-24, on the 5th day of August A. D.
132),
sum of Seventy-Eight Dollars and
North,
Range
Sixteen
(16))
West,
AND
WHEREAS,
by
reason
of
bers are also Invited.
1895, at 3:15 o’clock P.
And
and Involves the title to said land whereas,the said mortgage was duly said default ,ln the payment thereof sixty-nine cents for taxes, and the
The program Thursday was in
and is brought to quiet the title assigned by Leah Wise, In her cap- thereis now due and payable on said attorney fee In the sum of Twenty
charge of Prof. Wynand Wlchers,
five ($25.00) Dollars, as provided
thereto. Upon the filing of the bill acity as sole surviving administra- mortgage and note accompanying
for In said Mortgage and by statute.
secretary of the club. Dr. A. T. Godof complaint In this cause, It appear trix, of the estate of the said Jacob the same. Includingthe principal
And no suit or proceedinghaving
frey opened the meeting with a few
Ilr that It Is not known whether Wise, deceased,to Otto P. Kramer, and Interest to date, the sum of
been Instituted at law to recover the
the said William Hennesse, Percy T. guardian
remarks of welcome, after which the
the estate of Seven ^ Thousand seven hundred debt now remaining secured by said
Cook and Frederick Hall, or either Theresa Wise,
minor, of thirty-nine dollars and thirty-eight mortgage, or any part thereof,
f.rst number was announced. It conof them is living or dead, and if liv- the City of Holland, County of Ot- cents ($7,739.38.) together with
sisted In a short paper written by
whereby the power of sale contained
ing, the present whereabouts of tawa, State of Michigan, by assign- the attorney fee of Thirty-five DollIn said mortgage has become operaWm. E. Vander Hart and read by
either of them, and If dead, whether ment bearing date the 28th day of are ($35) as provided for In said
tve.
Att. F. T. Miles. In response to roll
either of them has personal repre- May A. D. 1907, and recordedIn the mortgage and by statutes of this
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given
sentatives or heirs living or where office of tho Register of Deeds of the State and no proceedingsat law or
call at one of the club’s regular
that by virtue of the pqwer of sale
their or either of their unknown Said County of Ottawa, State of otherwise having been taken to remeetings the members read short
in said Mortgage contained,and In
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns Michigan, In liber 77 of mortgages cover the said sums or any part
pursuance of the statute In such case
papers entitled, "My Biggest Lie”.
or some of them, may reside; and on page 267, on the 14th day of thereof, notice is therefore hereby mnde and provided,aald mortgage
At the time Mr. Vander Hart’s ef
that the Indiana and Illinois Central December A. D. 1907, at 8:30 given that by virtue of the Power will be foreclosed by a sale of the
fort was unanimously voted to be
Railroad Company is a corporation o’clock A. M. and the same Is now- of Sale In said mortgage contained Demises therein described, at public
or partershlpassociation, the exist- owned by the said Otto P. Kremer. and of the statutes of the State of auction to the highest bidder at the
the biggest whopper, and his producence of which has terminated and guardian of the estate of Theresa Michigan, the undersigned will sell North front door of the court House
ion was read for the benefit of the
which has no officeror agent in this Wise, a minor,
at Public Auction to the highest bid In the City of Grand Haven, In aald
ladles by Mr. Miles.
State upon whom process may L-e
And whereas, the amount now der on Tuesday the Fourteenth (14) County of Ottawa, on the 18th day
Mr. Vander Hart himself took an
sn:ved at this time:
claimed to be due on said mortgage day of April, A. D. 1914, 'at Three of May A. D. 1914, at 2:00 o'clock
Therefore,, on mption of Charles and note accompanying same at tht o’clock In the afternoon of said day tn the afternoon of that day; which
active part In Thursday’sprogram
Possibly not more than one in a
by delivering a mock oration. For thousand of the lecture course pa- H. .McBride, solicitor for Complain- date of this notice Is the sum. of at the north front door of the Court said premises are describedin said
some ten or fifteen minutes he sue- trrns of the country have ever wit- ant, it Is ordered that the said de- Four Hundred Forty-Nine Dollars House In the city of Grand Haven In mortgage as follows, to-wit:
fendants,William Hennessee, Percy and Eighty-fourCents ($449.84),of said County of Ottawa, that being
The followingdescribedland and
ceded In continuing to talk without nessed one of these Important dem
T. Cook and Frederick Hal . if liv- principal and Interest, and the at- the place where the Circuit Court premises, situated in the City of Holsaying viythlng meanwhile convuls- onf.tratlons.Prof. Wood, when he ing, and the unknown heirs, devisees torney fee In the sum of fifteen for the county of Ottawa Is held,
land, County of Ottawa, State ot
Hui; I legatees and assigns of them or Dollars ($15.00), provided for In the lands and promised mentioned Michigan, viz: Lot numbered Five
ing his listeners.
gives his lecture In Carnegie
.
either of them, if dead, aud the said mortgage.
and described In said mortgage as (5), in Block Numbered Eleven
Perhaps the ihoet popular feature
This evening will send the mon- tad,lna
Central Rall.
And whereas, default has been follows, to wit: All those certain (11), In the City (formerlyVillage)
of the program was a series of three
o-rall car out Into the audience in road Company, and every of them, made in the payment of the money pieces or parcels of Jand situated In
Holland, according to the recordreadingsby Miss Katharine Moore of midair, he will have his gyroscope shall enter their appearance In said secured by a mortgage dated the 2nd
the City of Holland, County of Ot- ed plat thereof on record In ths
Hope College. Miss Moore served in
In a wrestling match and
or before four months from day of April A. D. 1906, executedby tawa, and State of Michigan,VI*:— Office of the Register of Deeds for
a similar capacity at last year’s an- ... , .v
Lot number five (5) in Block num Ottawa County, Michigan.
<*ate
thl8 order and that with- the said John P. Oggel of the City 01
will make the handwriting from the ln twentJ, daya th6 complslnanta Holland, County of Ottawa, State of
her forty (40) In said city of HolDated this 14th day of February
nual meeting of the club, and knowthe violet ray appear on the wall. cause this order to be published In Michigan, to Bertha Wise, of the land;
A.
D. 1914.
ing from that experiencethat she
Holland City Stata
Lots numbered one (1) and Two
Prof. Wood is well known to the the Holland City News a newspaper same place which mortgage was recwould be called upon to reepono
orded In the office of the Register of (2) and the north sixteen feet of
Bank, of Holland
scientistsand Inventorsof our conn- printed, published and circulated In
Deeds, of the County of Ottawa. In lot numbered three (3) In Block
several times to applause she an
Michigan.
try. Nearly one hundred patents, said County, said publication to be liber 76 of*mortgages,on page 184
. Mortgagee.
numbered twelve (12) In said city
nounced In advance that she would
most of which are In use today, have continued once In each week for six cn the 4th day of April A. D. 1906 of Holland;
Charles H. McBride.
give three selections. These were
at 3:00 o’oock P. M., And whereas
Attorney for Mortgagee.
been awarded to
weeks in succession.
Also lots numbered one (1), two
given In the course of the program
the said mortgage has been duly as- (2), and eight (8) and nine (9) Business Address: Holland,
Prof. Wood will explain how this Dated January 27th A. D. 1914.
oach a perfect bit of dramatic intersigned by Leah Wise In her capacity In Block numbered thirteen (13) In
n
gyroscopeis applied to aeroplanes
Orien 8. Cross,
as executrix of the estate of the said said city of Holland;
pretation and then the audience still
0
__ __
Circuit Judge.
as to keep them in balance and
Bertha Wise, deceased, to Otto
Also til that part of the southclamored for moore.
'Charles H. McBride,
Kramer guardian of the estate of the west fractional quarter of section
Expires March 7
A very popular feature of' the pro- demonstrate the principle of the. ^1^0,. for complainant,
said Theresa Wise, a minor, of the twenty (20), Township five (5) S i ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
gram was a mlnlstrel show prepared monorail car. His daughter, Miss Bussinessaddress, Holland Michigan City of Holland, County of Ottawa north of range fifteen (15) west, Court for ths County of Ottawa.
Allene M. Wood, will come with him Attest,— a true copy,
State of Michigan by assignment which Is bounded as follows: on the
and .put on by the "stunt" commitAt a leislon of aald Court, held at
to aid In the demonstrations. Mr.
Jacob Glerum
bearing the date of the 19th day of east by the north and south quarter the Probate Offlca In ttie City of
tee, composed of Henry Naberhuls,
December A D. 1907, and recorded In line of said section twenty (20); on Grand Haven, In aald county, on the
Wood la known as a good talker and
RegisterIn Chancery,
It. H. Gilbert and Thos. N. Robinson
the office of the register of deeds of the north by the main channel of
entertainer
as
well
as
a
scientist.
18th day of February, A. D. 1914.
Mr. Gilbert and Mr. Robinson played
the said County of Ottawa, In Liber Black River; on the west by Black
Expires March 7
the parts of the "colored gemmin"
77 of mortgages on page 272, on River highway, so-called
on the Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Monday night a party of young peo STATE 0F MICHIGAN— The Pro- the 23rd day of December A. D. south by the aectlon line of said sec- Judge of Probate.
while Mr. Naberhuls served as InterIn the matter of the estate of
pie enjoyed a slelghrlde to the home bate Court for the County of Ot- 1907, at 8:00 o’clock A. M. and tion twenty (20), being a part of
locutor. The act was funny In the
the same Is now owned by the said the east FractionalSouthwest quarLillian Louise Hopkins, Minor.
of Mr. John Pelon on Ebenezer road I tawa.
extreme. In the course of the enAt a session of said court held at Otto P. Kramer, guardian of the ter of (Lot three 3) In section
The
Michigan Trust Company havfour
miles
southwest
of
Holland.
A
office
In
the
City
of
Grand
tertainmentMr. Gilbert Indulged
estate of Theresa Wise, a minor.
twenty (20), township five (5). ing filed in said court ita first acAnd whereas, the amount now north of range fifteen (15) west In
several song hits and Mr. Robinson very enjoyable evening was spent in | Haven in said County, on the 17th day of
count as guardian of said estate and
playing games. The following young | February,A. D. 1914
claimed to be due on this said mort- said city of Holland;
delivered a politicalspeech.
its pe’ition praying for tbe allowance
people
were
present: Fred
Hon- Edward p. Kirby, Judg* gage and note accompanying same
Also
all
the
unsurveyed
lands
The balance of the evening was
I of Probata.
at the date of this notice Is the sum north and east of Blocks numbered thereof.
James
John
Pelon,
Harry
Walters,
James
1
in
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
taken up In playing charades and In
of One Hundred Twenty-seven dol- twelve (12) and thirteen (13) situIt is Ordered, That the 16ih day of
Indulging In an elaboratecourse of Cook, BenJ. Laraan, Abet Van Huls, jQjla jjen(jeman|ajj38 Lendenman, lars and thirty-sevencents, ($127- ated in section twenty-nine (29)
March,
A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock
Morris
Hyzer,
Gertrude
Van
Deceased
.37), of principal and Interest, and Township five (6) north of range
refreshments.
Lizzie Miedema, Johanna Spruit, Fred
Mi,e8 havi filed in the attorney fee In the sum of Fif- fifteen (15) west, and bounded as in the fornoon, at said probate office,
teen Dollars, ($15.00),provided for follows: on the west by the east be and is hereby appointed for hear4it and father,Daughter and Grandson Margaret ZanUng, Rent Bouman. gaidcoarthi8fiDaIadminigtrationac.
in said mortgage and by statute,
lines of Block twelve (12) and thir- ing Mtidlpetition;and for examining
Jennie Jipping, Kate Miedema, Rekal^QQ^
potion praying for
All CelebrateOn Home Day
And whereas, the whole amount teen (18) and by the east lines of
and allowing said account;
Meyers, Josle Tabbert,Etta Bouman,!^ allowance thereof and for the as- now claimed to be due and unpaid Fish Street, If extended due north
It le farther ordered, thei public aottoe
A grandfather,mother and little
signment and distribution of the re- on said mortgages and the notes ac- of the section line between sections thereof be flvea bjr publicationof a copy of
companying same including princi- twenty (20) and twenty-nine (29) thla order, for three ouooeeelveweeke prortono
•• of said estate,
Don, all of the same family, including
pal and Interest Is the sum of Five on the north by said section line be- to oeld der of heertof, to the Holland Ctty
Expires March 21
Newe, a newepaperprtnUa and emulated Is
three generations, are celebrating
It is Ordered, That the
Hundred
Seventy-Seven Dollars and tween said aectlon twenty (20) and •aid county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro
TOWARD P KIRBY.
their birthday Saturday.H. Forma is
bate Court for the County of 16th dafc of March, A- D. 1914 twenty-one cents, ($577.21),and at- twenty-nine (29): on the east by
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
80 years old today. His daughter Ottawa.
torney fees In the sum of Thirty the west line of Land Street, If ex
st ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Orrie Sluiter,
Dollars, ($30.00), provided for In tended due north to said section
Mrs. N. Hofsteen Is celebrating her
In the matter of the estate of
aaid probate office, be and is hereby
Register of Probate.
said mortgages and by statute as line; on the south by the north line
46th biJthdayanniversary and Mrs.
Sjabbe Zeeryp, Deceased
appointed for examiningand allow- hereinbeforeset forth, and no suit
0of Fifth Street, if extended due east
Holstein’s little son has reached the
Notice is hereby given that four ing said account aud hearing said or proceeding having been Institut- to Land Street, all situated In the
Expires March 14
mature age of four years today. The
ed at law to recover the debt now’ re city of Holland and being a part of
months from the 26th day of Feb- petition;
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
it u further ordarod, that pubiio notioa ! malnlng secured by said mortgages the east fractional half (E. Fr. ^)
triple celebration was held in the
A. D. 1914, have been allowed for
Court for the County of Ottawa.
be flven by publicationof a copy ef or either of them, or any part there- of the northeast fractional quarter
same home, and needless to say it creditorsto present their claims thereof
At a session of said Court, held
thla order, for throe aucceealvoweeke previoui
of, whereby the power of sale con- W. E. Fr. %) of Section twenty
to eold day of hearing, In the HollandCity
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
was a Jolly event.
gainst said deceased to said court
tained
In
said
mortgages,
and
each
News, a newepeperprinted tad circulatedIn
nine (29), Township five (5), north
0
of them has become operative.
Haven in said County, on tbe 19th
ror examinationand adjustment, eald county.
of Range fifteen (15) west.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Notice Is. therefore, hereby given
III RLE
CLASS
ANNUA!. and that all creditors of said deceasAll situatedin Bald city of Hol- day of February, A. D. 1914.
that by virtue of the power of sale land according to the recorded plat
Judge of Probate
MEETING
ed are required to present their
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
A true copy:
In said mortgages,and each of them, thereof record In tbe office of the
Judge of Probate.
claims to said court, at the probdte
contained,
and
In
pursuance
of
the
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Over two hundred memoers of the office, in the City of Grand Haven,
In the matter of the estate of
and M,ch!|.an
statute in such case made and
various Men’s Adult Bible classes in said County, on or before the 26th
Register of Probate
provided,the aald mortgages will be) InaBTnuch as said parcels are not Anthony J. Van Raalte, Deceased
that make up the Federationof Bible day of June, A. D. 1914, and
foreclosed by a aale of the premises contiguous but consists of several
Frank Van Ry, Sr, having filed in
therein described, at public auction nenarate and distinct parcels, they
classes met Friday mgnt in the Ma that said claims will be heard by
baid court his final adminisrationacExpires
March
21
to the highest bidder at the North will he seperatelv offered and sold In
pie Avenue Christian Reformed said court on the 26th day of June
front door of the Court House, In the order described In said mortgage count, and his petition praying for
church for the annual businessses- A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Coon
tor the County of Ottawa.
the City of Grand Haven, In the said and In this notice described and only the allowance thereof and for the
sion. The meeting was In charge of orenoon. Dated February 2Gth A.
At a session of said Court, held County of Ottawa, on the 20th Jav so many of the parcels will he offer- assignment and distribution of the
the Rev. Mr. Vander.Werp, pastor of D. 1914.
at the Probate Office in the City ol of April A. D. 1914, at 2:00 o’clock ed as mar he fouijd necessaryin or- residue of said estate.
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the In the afternoonof that day; which der to raise the amount due the unthe church. The principal speakers
EDWARD P KIRBY,
It it Ordered, That the
were the Rev. Mr. Hoekstra, pastor Judge of Probats.
2nd day of March, A. D. 1914 said premises are describedIn each dersigned togetherwith tho costs of 23rd day of March, A. D. 1914
and both of said mortgages as fol0
of the Fourteenth Street Christian
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, lows. towit:-*-All that part of Lot foreclosure and sale.
Dated at Holland, Michigan, Jan., at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Reformed church and the Rev. Mr.
Expires March 21
Judge of Probate.
Numbered one (1), In Block Sixty- 12, A. D. 1914.
said probate office, be and is hereby
three (63), In the City of Holland In
Fllpse, pastor of the 3rd Reformed STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probate In the matter of the eetate of
First State Bank of Holland. appointedfor examining and alCourt for tho County of Ottawa.
the County of Ottawa. State of Michichurch. Mr. Hoekstra spoke on
Mortgagee. lowing said account and hearing
Abraham Borgman, Deceased
At a session of sold court, held
gan, bound aa follows; bounded on
"The Bible, the Greatest Book,” and at the probate office, in the City of
Dlekema,
Kollen
&
Ten
Cate,
said petition;
Minnie Borgman having filed in the North, (N.), East, (E). and
Mr. Fllpse auppllmented this address Grand Haven, In sold county, on the said court her petition,praying that South (S) sides by the North, East
Attorneys for mortgagee.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
wilh an address also on the Bible as 28th day of February A. D., 1914
a certain instrumentin writing, (E) and South (8) lines of said lot Business Address:
of a copy of this order, for three suo
a book worthy of study and conHolland, Michigan.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klifcy. purporting to be the last will and and on the West (W) side by a line
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
parallel
with
the
East
(E)
line
ot
templation.
testament
of
said
deceased,
now
on
Judge of Probate.
hearing, In the Holland City News a
said
lot,
and
one
hundred
(100)
feet
Several teachersfrom the various In the matter of tha estate of
file in said court be admitted to pronerwspaperprinted and circulated In
West (W) thereof;and being the
Expiree March 21
Johannes B. Van Oort, Mentally I bate, antf that the administrationof
classes gave short talks. The choice
said county.
East (E) One hundred (100) feet
ProEDWARD P. KIRBY,
estate he granted to herself, or of said lot Numbered one (1). Block STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
of officers previouslymade by the Incompetent, now
bate Court for the County of Ot
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Sixty-Three(63), of said City of Hoi
William 0. Van Eyck, having filed to some other suitable person
classes was ratified last evening by
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deceased,
as

land, according to the recorded plat
It is Ordered, That the
federation. The Bible in said court his final account
thereof as recorded In the office ot
class of the Trinity church sang
guardian of said estate; and his pet- 30th day of March A. D. 1914,
the registerof deeds of the saio
ition praying for tbe allowance I at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
song composed for the occasion.
County of Ottawa.
said probate office, be and is here})}Albert Hoeksema succeeds H thereof;
Dated this 17th day of January A.
appointed for hearing said petition, D.
Van Tongeren os presidentof the it is ordered that the
^
Otto P. Kramer, Guardian of the
It le Further Ordered,That public
Federationof Men's Adult Bible 30th day of March, A- D. 1914
estate of Theresa Wise,
Minor.
Classes. John QrovengoedIs the at ten o'clock ffi the forenoon, at sale notice thereof be given by publication
Mortgagee.
probate
office, be and Is hereby ap of a copy of thla order, for three sucnew secretary and Gerrtt on Mez the
Charles H. McBride,
cessive weeks previous to said day of
for hewing said petition; and
o;
treasurer. These officers were se- pointed
Attorney for Mortgagee.
OTremininv
and
allnwimr
said
account.
I
hearing,
in
the
Holland
City
News
t
examining and allowingsaid account.
Business Address: Holland, Mich
lected by the three churches entitled
newspaper printed and circulated In

the whole

for

1914.
a

It is Further Ordered. That public no

to the positions and their elections Uoa thereofbe given by publication of a said county.
wpy of thla older, for three ucoaaalv.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
was confirmed at the annual meet- weeks previousto told day of hearing. It
Judge of Probate.
the Holland City Naw*. a newxpape*
ing Thursday.
I

Refreshments were served and
very pleasant and profitable evening
•was spent

circulated In said county
P. KIRBY

EDWARD
copy.)

(A true

Judge of Probata
Orris Slnlter,

|

A true copy

I

ORRIE SLUITER.

Igan.

tawa.
In the matter of tbe eatate of

ORRIE SLUITER,

Register of Probate

Simon SprielsmS,Deceased
Notice It hereby given that four month?

from the 2nd day of March,

A. D. 1914
have b*en allowed for creditor* to preeeni
their claim* againstaald deceased to aald
<*ourt for eiamlnatlon and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased art
required to present their claims to sale
court st the Probete Office In the cltv o<
Orsnd Haven In said county, on or *•*

A WELL ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
earning 24 per cent on a capitaljiatlcKtof
$25,000 to secure additionalworking capital

will dispose of $7000 worth of treaaurf

stock at par. The stock will be disposed

of in lots of from one share up at a par
fore the 2nd day of July A. D. 1914, value of $10.00 per share.
end thit said Helms will be heard bv mW
For full particulars write

court on the 2nd

day of July

A. D.

PAUL LEAKE,

1914, it ten o’clock in the forenoon.
•

Dated March 2nd. A.

EDWARD

D
P.

19’

4

401

KIRBY,

Midugu Tout BriMkf

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Judge of Probate.

Register of Probats.
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Holland City News

PACK EIGHT

Hope Graduate Sees Volcanic Eruption

in

Call
Bargains

Japan

Last

in

Any Ladies Coat

in the

house $4.69, worth $10

\

RAIN COATS

DRESSES

One Lot

$20

to

Going at

$

SKIRTS

2.98

GIRLS COATS

Mens Overcoats going at $9.98 SI
Mens Suits going at $6.98 £1

MOJVEY DOWJXT

3VO

AT THE HEIGHT OF ERUPTIOtl
0 1914

AMIRlfARfKTfS ASSOCIATION

MIh8 HKNDKINK H0SPKK8 JIXK which might at anytime oauae a fear- and brush my teeth at the old town
ful explosionthat would rend us of Pump. We ate Japanese food. fish,
GRADUATE OF HOPE SEEN
our
homes. Dual and ashes began, sweet potatoes and rice, Our bread
ERUPTION OF VOLCANO
to fill the air and once 1 got a swift and butter were deserts, but the
IN JAPAN. LIVED JUST
ot sulphur. Here »nd there; Japanese food was good, Mike It
waft
ACROSS BAY TWO
the policemen were postlug signs. (Very much but some have ratter unMILES AWAY
Houses not burned yet! How anil- Pleasant atter-elTecta.I had lot. ot
1
ously these signs were watched! One tun out of IT thougn, and now
ways
el,l
man
near
me
waa
too
miserable
know
more
about
Japaneae
"Write Girl Friend of Her Experience
look and waa leaning his head on then ever before,
Min Della Baker has received a to
ds cane A bundle of dirty clothes Well, the walls are only paper re
I letter from her friend, Mias Henwere beside him. Maybe this tpd a member, and there were fifteen peo. drine Hoeper, who is a raiaaionary in
fpw sen was all that he possessed pie in the next room, men, women
: Japan,
who recently paaaed
There were many that had no and children. The men talked and
- through the terrifying experience
. created by the eruptionof the volca
: no akvijlma at Kagoehima.
line was going to the station already other for a week. Then all the babies
JMin Hoepera graduated from Hope
At dinner Miss Unsing and 1, after began to cry, we all believed in a
•only l«et Jane and left some time
later to enter the Japaneae mlaatynw o^l^t^e^e* whole ^anflly^und
No telegrams^could be sent for
-ary
u away anywhere at least for the night days and people all around were anx
Her letter written on the parchIt was reported that an explosion ious about us. Trains didn’t run. We
ment peculiar to Japan ia on a long
would take place
‘•eemed to be cut off from the rest
roll over twenty feef TSTIength. TBe
Our family is a family of seven, of the world. At last a train manletter ia very intereating,
three Japanese girls. Miss Unsing’s aged to get to Kagoehima and how
aa It does one of the moat terrible helpers two servants, awfully* nice anxiouslywe waited to hear whether
volcanic eruption*of modern times.

and

Ei

si

wir."* wjffiwasMS

field.

go

soon.

CLEARANCE SHOE SALE
At

the

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
March 21st

Starting Satnrdar, Mar. 7, closing Sat,
As we are crowded
have

a

Clearance Sale

heavy rubber goods,

for

of all

all felt

room and more goods coming in

we have

decided to

Mens, Ladies, Boys and Children’s High Cut Shoes,
shoes and slippers, and a

lot of

all

odds and ends of Mens,

down at a
Footwear. Below

Ladies, Boys and Childrens Shoes which we have marked

price that will appeal to

everyone that is

is a

in

need

of anything in the line of

few

of the

many

bar-

gains we offer:

High Cut Shoes, now
ii
“ Misses 2.50
“

All our Ladies $3.00

“
“

“ “
“
“
“ “

•

- $2.25

m
neonle Mi»s Unsing and myself. If our house was alright. It hadn't
'The letter followa:
anyone refused to go then we would fallen down. We staid here 4 days
ii
a
Kagoehima, Jan. 2B, 1914.
all stay home. Everybody agreed so and three nights, and
Friday
(rT}AOX — —
wa nacked in a hurry and left many morning we were homeward bound
4i
I have ao very much to write.
1
m
precious things behind not knowing Our house seemed to have been spar
•Have you read about Sakura-Jlmaa
.
flee
them
ed,
the
chimneys
were
down,
some
whether we would ever
. eruption in the papers? I’m wonder.
again We took all of our bread outside walls and some 'plaster. All
1 log Low It was written up. Youdont
and some butter and a can of grape the stoves were moved an inch or
(happen to have an account of 11
...... fAr we knew that if we could two but very little
broken.
•vou want me to tell
ten to you
yuu a little
wouid
oe Everywhereuptown buildings are
about it? Well snuggle up Je; get in a little villas
some
vacated because tney are dangerous
2
m
some are all propped up.
Can’t you hear Sakura-Jlma boom
is.
ing now? And how soon we get used
...........
.....
... ..
»»•
While I was
to things, even awfm things.
month, of
the roaring" bcc.ma louder than beIt is night now and the mountain
Look over our bargain counters of Mens, Boys, Ladies and Childrens Shoes which we close
has two glowing craters, one is 600
StUdfffhi! beauty ^rf Kagoshima. What foi e. Dense cloud, of smoke hid
out at cost and below. If we can fit you out on them you will have real bargains. You need
feet
in
diameter.
We
can
see
the
M WO^drou^ beautiful, the suo. We hurried
beds of lava and see even the red
the shoes, we need the room. So come and get your share of the bargains.
m*de S.tJnd tying In the Kagoshl- throng. We were an
hot lava hurled into the air. It roars
„„ “ '•’•^^‘ sakura-llm. of but even then there
Get a pair of our special Rubber Boots going at I2.75t During this sale we also give 10X
and rumbles inceesantly* and atill
inland
enough for us, bag
here
we
sit
and
calmly
write
letters.
discount
on all our up-to-date Shoes and Rubbery. Most of our Spring goods are here- .All
- cherry
rose from the a third class coach, sun iur
The sight is fearful both by day
going in at 10X discount. Buy now and save money on your Shoe bill. Remember sale starts
and night. During tne day we see
Saturday, March 7 and lasts for two weeks.
the columns of smoke 19,000 feet
When
January
_____
nor-'AAs.roA
Everybody
has
babies
here.
, ”
^Tits beauty^oonand per- 'course. Everybody has names nere. high. Yesterday at 10 A. M. the
at Its height and grand You’re really not In it if you haven t wind drove the blacn smoke towards
Kagoshima,it became as dark as
uufd
my mind and 'any. - ---------- - -- -midnight. Ashes, ashes all over. It
sometime
wear
i came to igners. At last the train began to would try Job’s patience.
238 River
Citz. Phone
Holland
Japanese _ ____
thft eve- move. It had 22 coaches and this our oldest clothes all the time. The
Kagoehi^^
alone" c-arried Tve^.OOO peo* geologistfrom Tokyo says that It
min*. AH day Friday I saw
also do first -ol ass
may rain ashes for a month yet and
Trurlng Saturday nUg^l pie.
tbeauty.
The first stop was at Take. The that the mountain will be more or
woke up because
portb platform was black with people who less active for 4 or 6 years. What
•and shaking. It was
ea”“
I dreaded the first one but vyanted to get away. We were crowd a nice restful prospect!Luckily the fact that the little kidney trouble
quake, i
afraid at all ed already but one old woman look- ashes ase not poisonous.
are usually neglected until they beOver half the towns people are
n^ontlnued^ll day Sunday and at od so helpless that I asked Miss Lan
come serious. The slight symptoms
3 P. M. the papers reported 60 sing whether we couldn’t let her still gone and most likely will not often give place to chronic disorders
In. Miss Lansing said, “Yes." So return until It is more quiet. Really.
shocks. All Sunday night it kept
and the sufferers may slip gradually
up never weary. Miss Lansing and we opened the door and the old lady I wouldn’t want to have missed this
came in but a man did too and hand experience, it is one In a life time. into some serious form of kidney
some
(I’ll describe her to you
I, Uii awTll~’ . .
ln this ed in 6 childrenone after the other People who have been here for years
complaint.
other time, I 1^
___ iKq thaf toQ BQ there were 9 people In the place
nnd years have never seen anything
If you suffer from backache, head
Sne tl^ badVnTed^ big'da^s I thought one ought to be. We didn’t like it, and here I am only three aches, dizzy spells; If the kidney seblame tne man at all but we admir- months and have seen it. Lucky?
work for Monday but, dear, Man
ed his cheek more afterwards than lies, it is fortunate because no harm cretions are irregular of passige
Our line of
is the best ever
proposes and God disposes. Monat that moment.
came to us, we might have been the and unnatural In appearance,do not
• day dawned bright and quiet, exWe rode until the end of the road ones to suffer.
delay. Help the kidneys at once.
cept that continuous shaking. At and got off at Kusbikino. Miss
in Holland
o
10 o’clock, Nejuma-San (one of the sing saw one of her numerous boy VAN DREZER IS POPULAR CAN- Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially for kidney disorders— they act
•dearest of Japanese girls, my teacher friends and he found us a hotel.
DIDATE
•
have bought a
direct
•'railed, Look! Look! and there from There waa only one room for seven
where others fail. Over one hunpeaceful old Bakura-Jima a column of us. One room to eat and sleep
dred thousand people have recomfrom the manufacturers,hence a big saving to our
of smoke was ascending, straight in. Just as we were going out of
The filing of the petition of L. E. mended them. Here’s a case at
customers. Come in and see our big leader at
-and steadily. We watched. People the Kushikino station, the greatestVan Drezer for alderman for the
home.
stood on the roofs of their houses. eruption came, 20 miles away, ths'fi;el war4 was a surpriseto
surpriseto raaqy.
’’Ttef were all amazed to think of people rushed from buildings, tlte j,
Mrs. W. Lawrence, 268 Van
months
past Mr. Van
'that mountain acting that way. It shock was sharp and quick. It was *
Raalte avenue, Holland, Mich., says
bad been Inactivefor 134 years, the eruption,at this time the walljI,rpzer ^a8 n°t ^eftn 8 receptive
“I was troubled greatly by dull
• ever since 1779.
cf Kagoshima fell. The people that mood. He waa not seeking the nomHigher and higher the smoke and staid behind hurried from the town, inatfon and he did not see the peti- pains through my kidneys and an al31am« rose. Flatties of lightning trains did not run because tunnels
most constant backache. Doan’s
and a load roaring and a faster caved In. This Is a land of tunnels. tlcn or him until It was filed Tues- Kidney Pills removed these troubles
have the pretty bedroom stripes with cut out
mounting of the column. We could There are 80 between Kagoshima day. He had not Intended to enter strengtheningmy kidneys and ton^oe showers of stone fall and moul- and Nagasaki
the
contest
for
renomlnatlon
and
borders,
the permanent Oat Meal paper, rich gold papdistance of 200
ing up my system. I am glad to
\ ten lava flow. Some of the stones
miles. WeU, It is of this time that elerUon, but a number of his friends
ers for Parlors, etc.
again testify in praise of Doan's
• were as large as houses! Whole
men tell their stories,of how 3 men ‘got busy and circulated his petition.
• villages were transportedto Kagoshl
Kidney Pills.” . r
ma. We are directly across the bay
If your back aches — If your kidcarry a fall line of Paints, Broshes,
about 2 miles from Sakuifl-Jima.
neys bother yo1f, don't simply ask
Higher and higher the column si.w the ground open and swallow signed the petition, Mr. Van Drezer
rose. It was a magnificent and felr three men. There certainly will be consented to let his name be filed as for a kidney remedy — ask distinctly
Varnishes and everything
first
for Doan's Kidney Pills, the same
ful sight. You would have liked It scenes which shall never be forgota candidate.
1 too, I know you wouldn’t be scart
that Mrs. Lawrence had — the
ten.
class paint store.
'•either,I was quite “nervous” all the
remedy backed by home testimony.
My first experienceIn a Japanese
time for I didn’t know what might betel, was an experiencefor me! I
60c all stores. Foster-MIlburnCo.,
IT
happen. I thought of Mt. Vesuvius wish you could have seen me. 1
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
and Mt. Pelee, etc. I thought I’d think you would have said, “Hen- Holland People Should Not Walt
(better take a little walk. I went up
drine, I didn't know It waa In you.” J
Until It IS Too Late
; town all was suspense. The streets
All couples getting their wedding
sat on my feet until they called out
The appalling death-rate from stationeryprinted at the Holland
were crowded. Everybody was peer
that they weren't made In Japan. I
wing anxiously toward the mountain slept on the floor. I learned to wash kidney disease Is due largely to the City News will be sent the MlfewB”
free for one year with a kitchen eel
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ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE

1333
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RopsMng
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of
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area

Spring House Cleaning
is at Hand
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WALL PAPER
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CARLO! OF PAPER

We

5c per Double Roll
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a
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